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The UI Sailing Club 
placed second to 
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Davis Cup Regatta 
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Perrin · win introduce non-registrant aid plan 
By Robert Mlnn 
StaH Writer 

Student Sen. Craig Perrin said 
Monday he'will introduce legisla
lion at tonighVs senate meeting 
that will earmark $5,000 in stu
dent fees as financial aid for VI 
students who have not · registered 
(or the military draft. 

But Senate President Steve 
Grubbs says he wllI veto any 

14 people 
perish in 
~lueR~dge 
air crash 

WEYERS CAVE, Va. (UP!) - A 
twin-engine airliner carrying 14 
people slammed into a fog
shrouded Blue Ridge Mountain 
and burned Monday, and 
rescuers who discovered the 
smoldering wreckage fllPorted 
no one survived. 

A Civil Air Patrol helicopter 
spotted the wreckage of Henson 
Airlines Flight 1517 in dense 
woods atop a peak at 6:42 p.m. 
EDT. more than eight hours after 
it vanished from radar screens 
01\ a flight from Baltimore to the 
Shenandoah Valley Airport. 

Two doctors were lowered from 
the helicopter to the crash site 
near Grottoes, eight miles east of 
the airport, but Henson Airlines 
spokesman Mike Chumbley said 
there were no survivors. 

"Based on what's been deter
mined there aren't any survi
vors," Cbumbley told reporters at 
the airport. "The terrain was 
incredibly severe and rough. 
There was no way the belicopter 
could put down." 

CHUMBLEY SAID there was no 
hope of retrieving the bodies 
until daybreak. " It was getting so 
dark the helicopters had to get 
out of there," he said. 

The state police launched a mas
sive ground and air search for 
the plane after the Federal Avia
lion Administration reported it 
missing at 10:20 a.m. 

A state police helicopter and two 
Marine . helicopters scanned the 
mountains. and dotens of police 
omcers and volunteer rescue 
squad members joined the 
search on foot in tbe treacherous 
~ildemess. 

"Visibility is pretty poor right 
DOw. It's really soupy here," Vir
ginia State Police Sgt. Gerald 
Shoals said before the plane was 
round. 

A team of investigators from the 
FAA and tbe National Transpor
tation Safety Board was en route 
to the crash site to try to deter
.ine the cause. 

COL DAVID CUTER, a Civil 
Air Patrol spokesman, said the 
airliner's pilot told the FAA in 
bis last I'Jdio contact that the 

See Cra .... Page SA 

efforts to use student fees as 
financial aid for non-registrants, 
even if the senate passes such a 
bill. 

"I don't support this bill as it 
stands," . said Grubbs. "Since I 
don't support it, 1 won't sign it." 

In a related move, the UI Collegi
ate Associations Council voted 
Monday to reaffirm a decision it 
made two weeks ago by allocat
ing $7,500 in student fees for this 

Carried away 

same purpose. 
Under a regulation known as the 

Solomon Amendment. students 
who do not verify they have 
registered for the draft are ine
ligble to receive federal finan
·cial aid. 

Perrin said his senate bill, com
bined with the CAC's actions, 
would make $12,500 in financial 
aid available for these students 
this year. 

BUT GRUBBS SAID setting 
aside this much money for stu
dents who have not complied 
with the law is "ridiculous." 

"I think there are people more 
deserving" of financial aid than 
students who have not complied 
with the Solomon Amendment, 
said Grubbs, citing farmers and 
others being hurt by budget cuts. 

He also questioned the legality 

The Daily IowaniOoug Smith 

KI" SI...,., I UI nursing student, p.. I 11ft 10 her 
fllftCe, _Ilthew Mlker, I. "e, held doWn Clinton 

Street on their WIY 10 IOWI Book " Supply. lauers 
c:illm.Ihl.II I new way Ior 'her to get lOme exerc:i.e. 

of using stUdent funds for this 
purpose. "Before the senate pas
ses it, or before I'd consider it, 
I'd do research on the legal 
implications. " 

UI Vice President for Student 
Services Philip Hubbard said 
Monday he plans to address this 
concern latet: this week before 
approving the CAC's decision. 

"The only possible problem I see 
is the source," said Hubbard, 

'referring to the use of student 
mandatory fees as financial aid. 
"If they are able to raise the 
funds from a different source, I 
don't see a problem. If we use 
mandatory fees, I'll have to see a 
lawyer." 

Perrin said his bill will need to 
be approved by the senate 's 
budgeting committee today 
before it cap be considered by 
the full senate. 

lowa~lIlinois 
wording ·is 
a li,abiUty 
By Gretchen Normln 
Staff Writer 

Technical terminology in the 
wording of a proposed franchise 
agreement with Iowa-Illinois Gas 
and Electric Co. has sent the 
measure back for more legal 
consideration, after the Iowa City 
Council resumed discussion of 
the proposal Monday. 

City Attorney Terrence Timmins 
said the terminology in one part 
of the electric company's prop
osal concerning the management 
of public right-of-ways is too 
technical and may cause the city 
legal problems. 

"Technical areas get us involved 
in things we don't want to deal 
with, like liability," he said. "My 
primary problem is the distribu
tion of transmission lines." 

Timmins said no one employed 
by the city has the expertise of 
'8n electrical engineer to judge 
whether transmission lines are 
safe or dangerous. 

"THE CITY COULD get sucked 
into a lawsuit" if the lines cause 
damage, Timmins said. 

Berlin said he will discuss the 
placement of transmission lines 
with Chuck Schmadeke, the Iowa 
City director of pul;llic works, to 
make sure the proposal complies 
with zoning ordinances. 

Timmins also said the council 
was not treating the utility com
pany unfairly, because it must go 
through more channels for 
approval than other utility com
panies. 

"I have little trouble from the 
equal treatment · point-of-view," 
said Timmins. "They present this 
to the case planning committee 
and (the council), where other 
utility companies don't have to." 

McDonald said the "staffis look
ing for direction at this point. I 
would assume once there is a 
consensus by the council, an 
ordinance will be drafted," he 
said. "Whatever we approve goes 
to the voters." 

THE PREVIOUS 25-YEAR 
agreement with Iowa-Illinois 
expired last October, and the 
council has been considering 
new proposals for about three 
'Years. Some of those proposals 
include a shorter lease, of 10 
years or more, and possibly 
adding a 1 percent franchise fee 
to.)he agreement, which would 
brmg in about $400.000 annually 
for use in energy conservation. 

The council also studied the first 
of several reports it will receive 
in taking a "serious look" at 
future financial trouble areas. 

Some of the problems may arise 
from federal tax legislation and 
other factors outside of the city's 
control, said City Manager Neal 
Berlin. 

IOWA CITY FINANCE Direc-" 
tor Rosemary Vitosh told the; 
council it must "seriously look at 
the situation and balance the, 
revenues with the expenditures.", 

But Berlin said. "There are: 
things that can't be budgeted like 
federal tax legislation and the' 
city's borrowing costs in the 
future." 

Berlin suggested the council: 
look at alternative avenues for : 
budgeting and work with avail-: 
able resources. He all;lo said the 
Iowa City Transit system needs to 
be examined. Drastic federal cut
backs are expected in funding 
for the system. 

"We don't want to make tempor
ary changes," said Berlin. "We 
want to look at the long-term 
problems." 

Mayor John McDonald said the 
city is "in the position to squeak 
by this year," but in upcoming 
months, tough decisions must be 
made concerning the budget. 

"We've been thr:ough a couple of 
economic hard times," said 
Councilor Clemens Erdabl. "We 
can't go overboard (with 
expenses) during lean times." 

Berlin added. "We've got time 
and can deal with the problem." 

ftwar~. enbances learning in local" schools 
I, "en, Duncan 
Staff Writer 

• Five years ago, the closest many 
Iowa City public school students 
lOt to a computer was when they 
were playing video ,ames. 
~en when computers were first 

Introduced into the classroom 
dl\rlng the 1080-81 schO<ll year, 
they were used primarily for 
computer programming classes, 
laid Denise Rebmke, media spe

. eltJi.t at South East Junior High 
Scbool. 

Today there are more thin 200 
educationll computers In district 
_booll, and elementary and sec-
91ldary school Itudents In III 
• rea achools are using micro
proeeuon to enhance learniDl 
In IIDIU. arts, Icience, home 
economica, roreiln lanauale, 

Thill Is the first 
In I .. riel of 
Irtldl.. exa
mining .the use 
of computers In 
Iowa City 
schooll. 

word-processing and programm
ming. 

come into contact with compu- opportunity to work ' indepen
ters when they reach employ- dently," said Howard Vernon, 
ment age, Cronin said, adding chairman of the district's first 
those who don't come into con- computer committee and prinel
tact with this technolOgy "will be pal of Iowa City High School. 
at a disadvantage." 

Iowa City schools' computer 
genesis was in the 1979-80 school 
year when Cronin appointed a 
committee to evaluate how com
puters could be used to augment 
existing educational programs. 

The committee was also charged 
to establish directional guide
lines for the implementation of 
district software programs and 
decide which types of software 
would be applicable to existing 
curricula . 

A "PET PROJECT" at South East 
Junior High for the last two years 
Ihas been encouraging the use of 
the computer as a writing tool, 
Rehmke said. 

Students are improving their 
writing abllltJ by doing word
processor revisions of drafts, 
which on the typewriter or in 
lon,hand would discourage many 
students, she said. 

"It', clear that the technological 
a,e is upon us," said David Cro
nin, ,uPerintendent Of school., 
explaining his 1979 decision to 
increase computer learning in 
the district. . The basic philosophy behind the 

committee's formation was to use 
TBE MAJORITY of children in computers to "actelerate learn

lrel Ichools will work with or ing and provide studentl the 

Software program. are available 
lor studying la,ngua,e arts, bome 
economics, science and virtually 
every subject in the curriculum 
"except P.E ... , said Mary Jo LaDl-

8M Compute,.. Plge SA 
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8y Julie EI .. le 
....-_______________ --, Staff Writer Police 

S. Africa may move blacks 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - A 

government commission Monday prop
osed removing blacks from their tradi
tional homes to make way for whites in 
a move described by a Zulu tribal 
leader as "a prescription for disaster." 

The report recommended land swaps 
between "white" South Africa and the 
Zulu territory. The exchanges would 
increase the actual area of KwaZulu, a 
Zulu tribal homeland in the eastern 
Natal province of South Africa, but 
would entail the removal of an esti
mated 42,000 blacks from land they 
have owned for up to 200 years. Those 
lands would be zoned for white occupa
tion under the commission's recommen
dation. 

Indian violence kills three 
BATALA, India - In an effort to 

disrupt elections, Sikh extremists set 
off a string of time bombs on the final 
day of the Punjab campaign, Monday, 
missing the former state Assembly 
speaker and three members of Parlia
ment, but killing three children. 

The bombings of candidates' campaign 
vehicles occurred in at least four dis
tricts across the state and broke a 
two-week lull in attacks in Punjab by 
Sikhs fighting for independence. The 
deaths raised to 14 the number of 
people killed since the election cam
paign began in early September. 

Dollar falls in hectic trading 
The dollar plunged by more than 5 

percent and gold rose sharply in frantic 
trading Monday in reaction to an initia
tive by major Western powers to lower 
the dollar's value, a move experts said 
eventually would reignite world infla
tion. 

The finance ministers of the United 
States, Japan, West Germany, France 
and Britain - known as the Group of 
Five - agreed Sunday on measures to 
bring down the value of the dollar, 
including active intervention in foreign 
exchange markets. The decision, which 
is a major turnaround for the Reagan 
administration, was seen as an effort to 
head off trade protectionist measures 
being considered by Congress. These 
measures are directed mostly against 
Japan. 

Gas floods Staten Island 
NEW YORK - A ruptured pipeline 

flooded Staten Island streets with 
35,000 gallons of gasoline Monday, forc
ing 30 families and children from a 
pre-school to flee. Officials shut off the 
leak several hours later. 

The spill apparently bejJen when a 
construction crew ruptured the pipe
line about 9:15 a.m, sending a geyser of 
gasoline 50 feet high, fire department 
spokesman Arthur Manfredi said. 
Before it was shut off in early after
noon, the gasoline flooded out of the 
pipe for several hours at a rate of 30 to 
40 gallons a minute. Two men were 
treated for eye irritation but no other 
injuries were reported, a fire depart
ment spokesman said. 

Legionnaires' disease at UI 
IOWA CITY - Two patients at UI 

Hospitals developed Legionnaires' dis
ease last week, prompting a weekend 
evacuation of a hospital wing, univer
sity officials said Monday. 

The infected patients were recovering 
from surgery when they developed 
symptoms of the pneumonia-like dis
ease last week, officials said. After the 
diagnosis was confirmed, 10 other 
patients in their wing were moved 
Saturday and Sunday and the ward was 
closed as a precaution, said Doug Wil
liamson, a special assistant to the 
director of Iowa's largest hospital. 
Neither patient was identified, but 
Williamson said one is "improving" and 
will be discharged soon while the other 
is in stable condition. 

Quoted ... 
I have a boy who is a freshman in 

college. I'm thankful he's in college and 
not taking up (the farming) occupation. 

-Richard Meade of Oxford, Iowa, com
menting on the current state of agriculture 
following the Farm Aid concert Sunday. 
See story, page 3A. 

Corrections 
Th. Dally Iowan will correct unfair or Inaccurate 
stories or headlines. It a report Is wrong or mil
leading, call the 01 at 353-8210. A correction or 
clarification will be publl.hed In this column. 
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UI Campus Security officials, follow
ing an investigation, have deter
mined that two reports of men being 
abducted in Iowa City Friday were 
fraternity initiation pranks. 

The first report of three or four 
males handcuffing and abducting 
another male came about 11:30 a.m., 
and occurred near Grand Avenue 
hill. The second incident was 
reported about 12:30 p.m. east of the 
UI Chemistry-Botany Building. Two 
unidentified subjects helped the vic
tim escape in the latter Incident. 

Courts 
8y Bart Jan •• n 
Staff Writer 

A Lone Tree couple was convicted 
Sept. 19 in Johnson County District 
Court of arson, according to court 
records tiled Monday. 

John Mark and Judi Lynn Bevans, 
both 24, were accused last June of 
second-degree arson for setting their 
trailer home on fire, according to 
court records. 

The complaint tiled against the cou
ple states they were seen removing 
furniture from their former resi
dence the day before the fire and 
were seen leaving the residence five 
minutes before eyewitnesses 
observed the trailer on fire, court 
records state. The property damaged 
was valued at $10,500, including the 
structure and contents, court records 
state. 

Johnson County Sherifrs deputies 

Postscripts 
Events 
CompliWr ScIence Colloquium will meet at 
9:30 a.m. in Communications Studies Build
ing Room 101. At this time Ruzena Bajcsy of 
the University of Pennsylvaliia will speak on 
"Integrating Vision and Touch for Recogni
tion of Three-dimensional Objects." 
aahil Club will have lunch at 11 :30 a.m. in 
the Union River Room. 
Parenting Concern. Subcommltt.e of the 
Council on the Status of Women will meet at 
noon in the Union Conference Dining Room. 
Suppre •• lon, Repre .. lon, Expre .. lon is the 
tille of a panel discussion sponsored by the 
International Writing Program at 2:30 p.m. in 
EPB Room 304. 
Internships In Wllhlngton, D.C. will be 
discussed at a cooperative education meet
ing at 3:30 p.m. in the Union Lucas-Dodge 
Room. 
University Placement Office will hold a 
registration ' meeting for on·campus~ inter
views at 4 p.m. in the Union Minnesota Room. 
Iowa Coalition Agalnlt Apartheid will meet at 
6 p.m. in EPB Room 10 to discuss fall plans. 
The public Is welcome. 
"Defending Chrlsllanlty In The ClassroomH 

will be the topic of a discussion by Campus 

Doonesbury 

No charges have been filed, and Ll 
Ralph Moody of UI Campus Security 
said the incidents were not punish
able. 

ArrHt: Mark R. Johnson, 27, of 82 Forest 
View Trailer Court, was arrested by Iowa City 
police Sunday evening and charged with 
indecent eKposure. John.on apparently 
eKposed himself In front of Vito's, 118 E. 
Colleg. 51., and was apprehended by police 
In the pedestrian mall after he matched the 
description given by patrons at Vito's, 

later executed a search warrant for a 
Washington County residence and 
recovered "numerous irreplaceable 
personal items" of the Bevans', 
including a wedding album, wedding 
souvenirs, birth certificates and a 
marriage license, according to court 
records. 

The complaint also states the State 
Fix:e Marshall determined the fire 
was started in the kitchen using a 
petroleum substance on the floor. 

Sentencing for the couple is sche
duled for Nov. 1 and they remain 
free on their own recognizance. The 
maximum sentence each could 
receive is 10 years in jail and a fine 
of $5,000. 

a a a 

Thomas William Findley, 31, no 
address given, made an initial 
appearance Sunday in Johnson 
County District Court on the charge 

Bible Fellowship at 6 :30 p.m. in the Union 
Minnesota Room. . 
A mandatory Homecomln" Patade Meeting 
for ali entrants will be held at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 
Gay and Le.blan Discussion Group, spon
sored by the Gay People's Union, will meet at 
7 p.m. at 10 S. Giblbert 51. 

Campal"n for Nuclear Disarmament will hold 
a regular meeting at 7 p.m. in Ihe Union 
Purdue Room. 

Oriental Art Club wili hold its fall organiza
tional meeting at 7 p.m. in the Union English 
Room. 
"Wom.n of tile Wortd Meet At Nairobi - The 
Iowa Connection" will be the topic of a 7:30 
p.m. discussion in The Iowa City Public 
Library Meeting Room A. 
araad for the World fall organizational 
meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. In the Old 
Brick Episcopal Campus Center. 
"The Ol.po ...... d,· a film qescribing the 
South Afrrca government's apartheid policy, 
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in Old Brick. The 
film is being sponsored by Episcopal Chap
laincy and Lutheran Campus Center. 
aapllit Student Union will hold a Bible study 
at 7 :30 p.m. in the Uoion Kirkwood Room. 

TM 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION PROGRAM 
T.M. Meditators enjoy: 

• Improved Memory f 
• Faster Reaction Time 
• Higher Grade Point 
e Greater Creativity 
e Clearer Perception ! ~!!.~ 
e Reduced Anxiety '_ 
e Better Health 
e More Harmonious Social Relationships 

FREE INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 
Wednesday, Sept. 25 

Iowa Memorial Hoover 8:00 351-377' 

HANDICAP 
AWARENESS' DAYS 

September 24, 25 I 28 
Tuesday, Sept. 24 

1:00-12:00 U 011 admlnl.lralora and flculty aa.ume lI,abllltl., 
3:00-5:00 Tranaportatlon adaptation workshop 

(Burge prlvat. dining room) 
7:00-9:00 Recreallon adaptation work.hop (Indiana Room·I.M.U.) 

W,dnesda,. s,pt 25 
12:20 EYELYNE VILLINES-Will known civil rlllhta ectIvllt for 

people with dI .. bllltl.. ('entacr •• t) 
3:00-5:00 ADAPT-ActlYI.t IltouP for the dllabled 

(Indllna Room·I.M,U,) 
7:00-9:00 W.H, Ve~uyn, M.D.-SexuIHty ~rUhop (Oreen Room.c;:urrler) 

ThuJ'lclay, Sept. 21 
3:00-5:00 Pr.,aratlon lor Employment 

(Ohio State Room-I.M.U.) 
7:00-1:00 Wheelchair baallilball featuring the RoIHnll HawkliBlack 

Hlwk Chi"'" VI. .... Faculty II Statt. (Flelclhou .. " 

Sponaortd by R.U.N. (Ret"lct us Not), Stud.nt S.n.te, LASA .nd 
Gradulltll Sludent Senllt •. 

according to Officer Frank Cummings. 

Report: A male subject was reported 
looking Into woman', rest rooms In Currier 
Residence Hall from a fire escape Saturday 
afternoon, according to UI Campus Security. 
Th. suspect fled the arel. 

Theft ,.port: Cheryl Furman, 1916 South 
Ridge Drive, Coralville, told Iowa City police 
Monday a camera and eqUipment, valued at 
$610, and two blankets, valued at $100, were 
stolen from her van during th. weekend. 

Then report: John Strelf, UI athletic 
trainer, reported a dlctaphone and medical 
supplies were stolen from the Oak Room, a 
lounge area in Hillcrest Residence Hall. The 
property is valued at $487. 

of second-degree criminal mischief. 
Findley allegedly used a hammer to 

damage an antique book case and an 
antique coat rack at a Riverside, 
Iowa, residence Friday, according to 
court records. The estimated value 
of the furniture was $1,500, court 
records state. 

Findley'S preliminary hearing is set 
for Oct. 2 and he faces $2,500 bond. 

a a • 
Steven Leslie Andrews, 32, Mel

bourne, Iowa, was charged Saturday 
evening by Coralville police, court 
records state. His preliminary hear
ing is set for Oct. 2 and he is free on 
$500 bond. 

Timothy John Ditch, 21, of 711 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 4, was charged 
early Saturday morning by Iowa City 
police, court records state. His preli
minary hearing is set for Oct. 10 and 
he was released on his own recogni
zance. 

Postscripts policy 
~ must be submitted to Ihe Daily Iowan by 3 

p.m. Ihe day prior to publication Nolices for Monday's 
paper mISt be submitted by 3 p,m. Friday. NotiaI& may 
be sent through Ihe mail, but be sure to mail early, The 

'announcements will be published Ihe day of Ihe 8I'8IlIs. 
All submissions must be clearly prinled on a postscripts 
blank (which appear on Ihe classified ads page) or 
typewritten and tripI&-spaced on a lull sheet 01 paper. 
Each announcement must be on a separate sheet of 
paper. 

Announcements will not be acoepIed CN9/ Ihe 
1eIephone. All submissions must inclUde Ihe nMl8 and 
phone number, which will not be published. 01 a contact 
person, in case \here are any questions. 

Events that are not eligible 
Notice oI8Y8I1Is where admls6ion is charged will not be 
acoepIed. 

Notice of polHJcaI e'IeIlts. except meetJng 
~nouncements 01 recognized student !irouP5. win not 
be acoepIed. 

Notice of ~ts on television or radio will not be 
accepted. 

Notices \hat are commercial adIIertisements will nqt be 
accepted. 

Ouestlons regarding Postscripts should be directed to 
Ihe assistant news editor. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< 
'lOURUFE 

American Heart .. 'a 
Association V 

HELP WANTED 
Healthy volunteers are needed for a study 
of the effects of nitrous oxide gas. Nitrous 
oxide is an odorless, tasteless gas and 
will be used in concentrations that DO 
NOT produce sleep. Subjects will partici· 
pate in two sessions, one involving gas 
inhalation and the other not involving any 
drugs. Several memory tests and other 
psychological tests will be given. Sub
jects will be reimbursed. Call Robert I. 
Block, Ph.D., Department of AnestheSia, 
University of Iowa, 353-3511 (9 am-4:30 
pm) or 353-5336 (9 am-2 pm) for further 
information. 

100% Cotton 
Oversized Blouses 

(Reg. values to $33) 

Red, blue, yellow, white, fuschia, turquoise & 
purple. In solids, stripes & plaids. Fine 
cotton and cotton flannels. 

~~-
Mon.·Frl. 10-9 

SlturdlY 10-5:30; Sunday 12-5 

Cavitt Financial Management presents 

"What you should know 
about TIAA, CREF, and your 
retirement INCOME." 
A seminor designed to help you effectively use 
your investmenl and income alternalives wilh 
TIAA-CREF. . 

Feoturing DR. ROBERT SOLDOFSKY, U of I 
College of Business, recognized e~pert in nAA & 
CREF and 
J. MICHAEL CAVITT, CFP, Investment and Financial 
Advisor 

Time (all seminars): 6:30 to 9:30 pm 

Odober 1 & 15 
General Seminar 

Odober 3 & 11 
Over Age 60 Seminar 

Odober 8 & 22 
Ready to Retire Seminar 

Holiday Inn, Iowa City 
Space limited. For reservotions coli: 
338-9211. Admission $35. 

RING DAYS 
Save 

'SO on Siladium 
'30 on 14 Kt. Gold 

'20 on 10 Kt. Gold 
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Larry Lyon 
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at , • ..,. Beole 4 Supplll 
SInee1920 Downtown Aero •• the Old Capitol, Iowa City 

OPEN 9:00-1:00 Monday-FrldlY, SIt. 1:00-5:00; Sun. 12:00-5:00 

,. .... ~ -........... --
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UI officials m.ake· plans to spend 
: expected. Iowa Lottery revenues 
! By L W.yne Greene higher education from the lottery. UI will match lottery revenue alloca-

Staff Writer But Spriestersbach stressed the UI'S tions with private contributions. 

I 
$8 million package contains only Marsha Spangler, a financial analyst 

UI Qfficials are already making essential needs. for the state comptroller's office, 
plans to spend millions of dollars in "We identified $50 million worth of said because of the way the lottery Is 
Iowa Lottery revenues, even though requests we felt we could justify," structured, the development com-

I these funds are not expected to be said Spriestersbach, adding be was mission will not be able to begin 
available until sometime next year. willing to defend the UI's lottery distributing money to Iowa colleges 

L According to UI Vice President for proposal to anyone. and universities until tbe game bas 
Educational Developm,ent and Spriestersbach predicted that the generated at least $33 million. 
Research Duane Spriestersbach, UI UI's lottery requests, although not Carol Custer, communications coor-
omcials will request $8 million in finalized, would mirror a prelimin- dinator fDr the. Iowa Lottery, said 
lottery revenues for several projects ary proposal submitted to the Iowa alt~ough ticket sales bave been 
they hope will enhance the state's Legislature last January. good , nowhere near that much 
lagging economy. According to this proposal, lottery money had been raised yet. 

The UI requests, as well as those funds would be used to purchase 
(rom the University of Northern equipment and establish a total of Custer said $11.5 million worth of 
Iowa and Iowa State University, will eight endowed faculty positions. The tickets were sold in the first three 
be submitted to the state Board of proposal called for the lottery to weeks ·of the lottery. She added that 
Regents next month. fund: it is too soon to say how much profit 

The regents will then submit a final • $2.5 million for laser research the lottery is making and how soon 
list of requests to the Iowa Develop- • $1.75 millioh for biotechnology the first lottery money would be 
ment Commission, which is expected research going back to the state. 
to allocate a total of $10 million for • $2.5 million for manufacturing Spriestersbach said UI official.s are 
economic development projects at technology, productivity and aware it will be several months 
colleges and universities ,n the product-oriented research before lottery revenues trickle down 
state. • $750,000 for international develop- to the UI. 

l ment efforts and "I would be surprised if we saw any 
THE Uf'S REQUESTS, if funded, • $500,000 for the U I Cancer Center. of this money until well into the first 

would make up 80 percent of the part of next year," said Spriestes-
total money to be allocated for THEPROPOSALaisostatedthatthe bach . 

. Gifts, grants. and contracts bring . 
record $88 million to' UI . this year 

lev Lewl, Wlyne Greene 
ISlaff Writer 

The amount of gifts, grants and 
contracts accepted by UI officials 
has increased for the second conse
cutive year, achieving a record high 
of $88 million, according to UI 
records released Monday. 

These records also indicate approxi
mately $62 million of these funds 
were accepted for research being 
conducted at the UI, a $4 million 
increase from 1984. 

UI Vice President for Educational 
IDevelopment and Research Duane 
'l~llt\~'i>\~tSbach prais~d th~ DI's 
~!\culty and facilities as the reasons 
for the increases. 

"This is all individual initiative," 
said Spriestersbach. "You have to 
attribute it first and foremost to the 
competitive initiatiVe of the faculty." 

In contr~t to repeated pleas UI 
officials have made during the past 
two years to obtain state support to 
upgrad e research equipment on 
campus, Spriestersbach also said 
funding agencies know UI research
ers have the equipment to get the job 
done. 

MORE TIIAN HALF the outside 

SummarY of Gifts, Grants and 
Contract. Accepted by the .. .it 

1978-1979 ........................ 59.0million 
1979-1980 ................ .. ...... 67.1 million 
1980-1981 .............. .......... 67.2million 
1981-1982 ........................ 70.2 million 
1982;-1983 ........................ 67.7 million 
1983-1984 .......... .. ........ .. .. 82.9 million 
1984-1985 ...... ............... .. . 88.0 million 

Source: U.I. DiYision 01 Sponsored Prog· 
rams 

money coming into the UI th is year 
- more than $47 million - will come 
from the U.S. Public Health Service. 
TIllS' figure al so increased by 6 p'er-
cent from last year. • 

Other major sources ofUI research 
funding will be the U.S. Department 
of Education, the National Science 
Foundation and the National Aero
nautical and Space Admini sfration. 

The UI records also state that the 
amount of money accepted from the 
National Science Foundation, NASA 

and the U.S. Department of Defense 
decreased this year. 

touis Frank, UI professor of Physics 
and Astronpmy, has said the 
decrease in funding from NASA 
doesn't indicate that the UI is getting 
fewer contracts, but tbat the previ
ous year's figures were inflated due 
to expensive equipment aquisitions 
for a satellite project. 

Matge Hoppin, UI director of Spon
sored Programs, speculated recently 
that Defense Department funding 
had decreased because UI research
ers weren't interested in the same 
areas that the Defense Department 
was. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE and fel
lowships, and scholarships and work 
study were the second and third 
ttlost common uses for the funds the 
vi has accepted, the recards stated. 

The 6 percent increase in accepted 
funding this year comes after a 24 
percent increase in 1983-84. 

But Spriestersbach said the difficult 
fiscal problems the state is facing 
could decrease the UI's competitive 
ability in the future. 

"Only time will tell to wbat degree 
we'll be able to protect and continue 
building on our strengths," he said. 

I Talk ti·es apartheid to capitalism 
I Earl Johnston III . • labor parties, Callinicos stressed tbe 

I raft Writer "That revolution can black working clas~, will be the 
. . . central force behind the demise 'of I Spurring a socialist revolution in the only succeed If It IS a apartheid in South Africa. 

I· 'United States would be tbe best way socialist revolution" . "~hat revo~ut~oncan only.succeed.if 
. ~o abolish apartheid in South Africa, 'It IS a SOCIalist revolution," saId 
1 'according to a British marxist phil- says speaker Alex Callinicos. "In other words, a revolu-

t
SOPher who spoke at the UI Mon- ell" tion of black working class men to 

pay. a mlCos. destroy not simply apartheid, but the 
"Ultimately, the way we can helptbe capitalist system with which it is 

truggle in Soutb Africa is by the things. " interwoven." 
lows that we strike here at the 

greatest single. center of capitalist 
power in the world," said Alex Calli
nieos, professor of philosophy at the 
University of York in England. 

Callinicos called capitalism a worl
dwide, unified system inseparable 
from apartheid and refuted conten
tions of Western industrial powers 
that apartheid and capitalism can 
coexist. 

"There is one factor which makes 
the present &ituation in South Africa 
unprecedented," said Callinicos , 
tracing the history of apartheid and 
the growing black labor force in 
South Africa. "In the 1950s tbe black 
working class was very weak. Today, 
the black trade unions are actually 
burgeoning in strength, in organiza
tion and In a number of other 

BUT CALLINICOS warned the 
United Democratic Front and the 
African National Congress, two 
South African political groups repre
senting bla,cks, should not be trusted 
to overthrow the South African 
regime because their leaders may be 
drawn into political compromises. 

He explained that South Afric.an 
President Pieter Botha recently 
introduced a series of reforms aimed 
at appeasing these groups. 

"Although they (th~ regime) want to 
make changes, those changes aren't 
intended to improve the conditions 
of black people, they're just to con
trol them in a different way, " 
cbarged Callinicos. 

Instead of relying on established 

PREDICfING THE abolishment of 
apartheid will "sweep away" the 
system of racial domination and the 
notion of private property in South 
Africa, Callinicos said, "The bottom 
line for South Africa's rulers is very 
clearly black majority rule, and they 
are not going to give black people 
the vote." 

Callinicos' speecb, the first in a 
series of discussions he participated 
in at the UI Monday, was sponsored 
by the International Socialist Orga
nization and the Iowa Coalition 
Against Apartheid. 

Callinicos will continue his national 
speaking tour by addressing student 
groups at the University of Wiscon
sin today and at Harvard University 
next week. 

F m Aid~s impact psychological 
By tere •• Aylor 
Staff Writer 

T.be goal of raising $50 million for 
farmer:s set by musicians In Sunday's 
Farm Aid concert in Champaign, Ill., 
may have increased public aware
ness of the farm ct:isis, but won't 
help farmers finanCially, say local 
farmers . 

"We need far more than $50 miUion 
I.\) get us out of this mess," said 
Howard Berry, who owns a farm 
southeast of Iowa City. "The most 
positive thing I can see we got out of 
this was national recognition." 
.Tbe $50 million fund would be 

enough to cover one day's interest 
payment on the more tban $200 
billion national farm debt. The con
cert brought togetber country and 
rock-and-roll superstars to raise . 
money and morale for farmers . 
Details of how the money will be 

allocated have not been finalized, 
but possible uses include paying for 
a farm lobbyist in Washington, D.C., 
making cash payments to farmers 
and supporting counseling services. 

THE MONEY raised and publicity 
from the event will make people 
aware of the farmer's situation, but 
unless something else is done, Berry 
estimated "20 to 30 percent of far
mers are going to go bankrupt" in 
the near future. Iowa has about 
110,000 farmers, with farmers aJso 
comprising 3 percent of the nation's 
population. 

"At least it got publicized a little 
bit," said Richard Meade, an Oxford, 
Iowa, farmer. But the money raised 
is only a "drop in the bucket" com
pared to the national farmer's debt, 
he said. 

Even if the concert funds were 

distributed to needy farmers, it 
would be a small amount once it was 
split up, said Sharon Bryant. She and 
her husband Bill own a farm five 
miles west of North Liberty, Iowa. 

As a result of this, Bryant said she 
and her husband would like to see 
the money put to use investigating 
the farmer's problems. Another 
option could be to use the funds "to 
buy up whatever excess grain there 
may be and send it to some of the 
underprivileged countries," she 
said. "We'd get rid of the surplus and 
help out another country." 

Farming "used to be a stable lifes
tyle,"said Meade, but the frustra
tions are taking the happiness away 
from it. 

"I have a boy who is a freshman in 
college," Meade said. "I'm thankful 
be's in college and not taking up (the 
farming) occupation." 
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rrD~ngers of work"hit 
,II'BY Julie E~ In Iowa City, Police Chief Harvey 

hO,me' for local police . 
. have been injured in drunken listen anyway," she said, 

II Staff Writer . Miller, 56, sai~ 0t!icers ha~e 
" " faced an "alarming Increase" In 

• fracases." Lalla said sbe and her bUlband, 

:1 ( The dangers of police work - the number of suspects armed 
~t I and the tragedies that sometimes with lethal weapons during the 
. ~ accompany it - are fresh in the last three years, but none have 
, - minds of Iowa City pdlice omcera been wounded or killed, a result 

following lervicellast week for a of luck and skill combined. 
slain Newton police omcer. But Miller said "a number" of 

Darliel McPherren, 38, was officers have received minor 
r gunned down Sept. 13 while injuries during physical alterca
: responding to a robbery call at a tions with unarmed $uspects. 

Newton grocery store. Although officers have not been 
, "Any time another officer gets injured by dangerous weapons, a 
I killed - whether it's here or number have confronted them. 

,1 New York or South Carolina - it Lalla recalled responding to a 
hits home," said Officer Vicki domestic dispute about five 
Lalla, 'n, a five-year member of • years ago and finding a man 
the Iowa City Polic~ Departmen). armed with a shotgun, although 

Eleven Iowa City police officers he did not threaten officers and 
attended the tUneral of McPher- willingly ( laid the gun aside. 
ren, who became the fourtb Officer Harry Huff, 33, a six-year 
police offic~r to b~ slain hi east- member of the department, was 
ern Iowa since 1981 when he was forced Aug. 11 to fire upon an 
sbot to death by two escapees arm~d man who allegedly fired a 
from a minimal security release shot into the floor, then pointed 
center. the gun at ·Huff and Sgt. Jim 

Officer Joel Myers, 'n, a .four- Hazlett. The subiect recovered 
year member of the force, said be from a bullet wound in the 
and other officers attehded last abdominal area. 
week's services in a "show of 
respect," and the i.ncident 
"really hit home." 

The Daily Iowan/Silas W. Lee. Jr. 

During a situation Involving an Johnson County Sheri DeputJ 
armed SUbject, peace officers try Joe Lalla, share a I eoo. 
to barricade the area to avoid cern. 
Injury, then "just walt it out," "He worries about me as mUch 
said Hazlett, 48, a 2O-year veteran as I worry ' about him," she laid. 
of the police force. Hazlett said Officers agree the job II some. 
he has received injuries from times dangerous, but no one .aid 
physical altercations, including tbey would consider career 
one that laid him up for one changes. 
month. "I'm going to do this until the, 

Police work is a business that fire me or I retire," Hazlett oid 
requires a constant awareness 
about personal safety, and for 
that reason, Miller said, officers 
are trained to approach subjects 
with sus,Picion and a degree of 
"gruffness. " 

"WE GET COMPLAINTS from 
people in the community about 
our officers being gruff, but I'd 
rather have that than to see them 
get injured," he said. 

The officers said they consider 
their safety every time they 
respond to a call, but concerns 
about possible injuries also 
plague others outside the police 
personnel. 

"IT'S NOT AS DANGEROUS II 
farming or mining or working in 
the steel mills, but the danger it 
not predictable," Miller said. "It 
sure as hell beats working ror 
General Motors." 

Other officers slain in eastern 
Iowa include Cedar Rapid. 
Police Omcer Bret Sunner, ~ 
who died in June 1984 after he 
was shot in the forehead while 
responding to a domestic dispute 
on the city's. southwest side; and 
Waterloo police officers Wayne 
Rice, 27, and Michael Hoing,28, 
who were gunned down by Jame8 

. "T-Bone" Taylor while respond· 
ing to a loud music complaint 
The incident was the firsf double 
slaying of law officers in Iowa. 

"ONE OF HIS KIDS looked up 
': at me, and that really hit home, 
, because my wife and I have three 
I small children of our own," be 
: said. McPherren was also a 

.: fatber ofthre~. 

DEALING WITH DANGEROUS 
subjects is "explored in reaso
nably good detail" during an 
officer's basic training, Miller 
said. Miller, who lost his two 
front teeth when he was struck in 
the mouth during a domestic 
disturbance call about 20 years 
ago, agreed that a vast number of 

police injuries apd deaths across 
the country result from domestic 
incidents. 

"But I don't think that's the case 
in Iowa City," he said. "I think 
the bulk of (Iowa City) officers 

Judy Keating, who is married to 
Officer Cletus Keating, 48, a 
17-year member of the force, said 
she worries "every time he walks 
out the door," but said she has 
never tried persuading him to 
take up another career. "He likes 
his job, and I don't think he'd 

Lawrence Gladson, one or the I 
men suspected in McPherren'. 
slaying, was captured in Des I " 
Moines Sept 14. Dennis Lamar, l 
also suspected in the shooting, I 
remains at large. I 

" , 
I 

:: Council to cast 
" , 

' final Free Zone 
ordinance vote 
By Gretchen Norman 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City will officially become one of the 
first nuclear weapons free communities in 
the nation if the ordinance banning nuclear 

: weapons receives the expected approval in 
: the council chambers tonight. 
: The Nuclear Weapons Free Iowa City ordi
: nance passed the first vote 5-1, the second 
: vote by a narrower 5-2 margin last week, and 
: councilors do not expect the voiing pattern 
: to change'. If approved tonight during the 
: final vote, it will become law. 

I, lit haven't discussed it with my fellow coup
cHors but I don't see a challie in the vote," 

I said Councilor William Ambrisco. Ambrisco, 
who opposed the ordinance in an earlier 
vote, said he also intends to vote against the 
proposal tonight. 

Councilor Kate Dickson said she thinks the 
ordinance will pass final consideration 
because the council is attempting to send a 
message. 

"I don't perceive any change in the voting," 
said Dickson. "l think it's a statement to 
Iowa City citizens and the world about how 
we feel about the nuclear weapons free 
issue." 

\ 

JOE HANSEN, CAMPAIGN manager of 
Nuclear Weapons Free Iowa City, said, "Five 
members have spoken . publicly for it and 
have a moral commitment to it. The other 
council members won't be able to change the 
vote." 

Ifapproved, the ordinance will prohibit "the 
development, production, deployment, 
launching, maintenance or storage of 
nuclear weapons" in Iowa City. If the council 
adopts the measure, violators will be fined 
$500. . 

Counci lors Ernest Zuber and Ambrisco hive 
opposed the ordinance because they said . it 
is unenforceable and )Viii discourage eco
nomic development. Some supporters admit 
the ordinance will be difficult to enforce 
against UI researchers. 

"Local city government is not the proper 
arena for a political statement," said 
Ambrisco. "It's not a decision made by all 
the citizens. They should be able to say aye 
or nay." 

IF DEFEATED by the council, the ordi-

Enter the realm of contemporary cards with 
our newly expanded card displays. Enjoy 
over 20 different card lines, be it whimisical 
or soft and expressive. Far Side-Blue 
Mountain-moOdz. 

1986 Calendars 
at HEREI 
-AnImals ' 

VI Collegiate Associations 
Council 

Affiliated Groups 

Treasurer's 
Workshops 

It PAYS to know how your 
group's finances operate. 

Wed. Sept. 18 at 6:30, Rm. 427 EPB 
Wed. Sept. 25 at 6:30, Rm 427 EPB 

nance will be placed before the public on ********************** the Nov. 5 general eledion ballot. 
Ambrisco said the proposed ordinance is ~ ~ 

"illegal, poorly-drawn and not well thought- · 
out," He said last week he thinks the major-
ity of Iowa City residents do not favor the .M 
proposal and if be voted for it, he would be ~ 
representing a small group of supporters. ~ 

Rent 2 Movies at • 
$3.99 each and use 

VCR FREE! 
How can you pass up 

a deal like that? 

~ 
~ 

t Challenflinfllnternships 
available through the U.I.'s 

Washington Center Progra. 
- Work opportunities in a wide variety of 

private and governmental organizations 

- Experience the political, historical and cultural 
environment of the nation's capitol 

InConnational Meetin8. 
About WublD@ton D,C. Intel'Jl8hip': 

3:30 Tueday, Sept. 24 - Lucas Dodge Room, IMU 
3:30 Wednesday, Sept. 25 - Lucas Dodge Room, IMU 

353-7259 
Sponsored by Cooperative Education, 315 Calvin HalI : 

. ************'.******** 

University Lecture Committee and The CIas8ifleds 
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the Association of Campus Ministers present 
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Ing our own horn. 
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Awards in' Braverman's memory 
; given to twQ disabled students 
·r iy M ne Chernl 

Statt 

UI President James O. Freedman 
awarded $1,000 scholarships to two 

I, disabled UI students Monday during 
• a ceremony at his home, kicking off 

the three days of events focusing on 
'f promoting public awareness of UI 

I bandicapped students. 
"I have great admiration for these 

• students," said Freedman before 
rl presenting the $1,000 Braverman 
Ii scholarships to David Oberhart and 
II Nashat Zuraikat. . 
" The Braverman scholarship ls 

funded by the family of the late 
I' David Braverman, who Freedman I described as "generous . . . because 

25 r of the admiration he had for stu
~ I ~, dents who have disabilities and want 

an education." 

and 

".' ... <f'~ 

Jl Telling of one particular hand
h icapped student he has known since 

• 
"Awareness 
Days" will be 
featured 
throughout 
this week. 

coming to the UI, Freedman said, "I 
often see Casey (Hayes) in the morn
ing, whether it's snow, whether it's 
ice, whether it's rain, in her wheel
chair making her way." 

AFI'ER THE MONDAY ceremony, 
Freedman said that Hayes did not 
use her wheelchair during com
mencement last May, but walked 

I 
. across the stage to receive I\er dip-

I
loma. 

Denise Kintzle, president of Restrict 
Us Not, said a series of speakers and 

I 
workshops on issues affecting stu
dents with disabilities will be held 

Ion campus today, Wednesday and 
. Thursday. ' 

The Daily lowaniByron Hetzler 
David Obemart, left, along with his .Hlng-eye dog Rebel, accepts one of two 
Braverman Scholarship. for dll8b1ed graduate 'or prof.llional students from UI 
Prnklent Jame. O. Freedman Monday afternoon In Freedman', home . 

I While Oberhart, a graduate student AS PART OF today's scheduled Grubbs sa id, "I 'm hopi ng tha t 
I in communication education, said activities, Freedman and a group of enough people participate and that I these activities will be beneficial to UI administrators and faculty will it (th is week's activities) will tear 
. disabled students, he added, "I just use wheelchairs, carry white canes down some of the unnecessary bar-
, wish that it wasn't necessary." and wear earplugs from 8 a.m, until riers that people have towards the 

"I think the disabled population on noon, when they will meet for lunch disabled." 
I campus has shown that they can to exchange experiences. The activ ities scheduled for th is 
compete academically," said Sen. The week's events are bei ng spon- week offer "parti£ipants an unusual 

ndy Peters, who was elected to..the- iOI'ed with ,funds (~U.N., UI ed ucational - oP110Tt111ttty;" sai d 
senate's newly established disabled Student Senate, Liberal Arts Student Freedman. "To see the w~rld , even 
student seat last spring. "Hopefully Association and Graduate Student momentarily, from another 's per-
with these types of workshops, they Senate. spective, is to grow in wisdom and 

I an also gain social employment." Student Senate Pres ident Steve understanding." 

I Gravings more than just munchies, 
I often indicate vitamin deficiencies 

By Regina McDuffie 
Staff Writer 

For some people, the saying "You 
what you eat" holds true, but 
local health specialists say it is 
a matter of what you don't 

"Cravings are commonly associated 
with pregnancy, but some peo~fe at 
'certain times have cravings for cer
tain foods," said Elaine Hovet, 'assis
tant director of the UI Dietary 
'Department. "Sometimes you nave a 
certain need , and deficiency is 
1lehind those cravings." 

"A lot of people won't try to figure 
out what underlies their craving," 
.aid Mickey Jung, co-manager of 
"holearth Natural Market, 706 S. 
J)ubuque St. Vitamins or minerals of 
he craved food could often reduce 
~he body's de~ciency, he said~ 

EARL MINDELL'S VITAMIN 
IBLE lists some common food crav-
np with its deficiency meanings. 
orne of them include: 
I Peanut Butter. As a rich source of 
vitamins, Jung sald one might 

rave it "because you're under 
tress. The B vitamins protect the 
heathing under the nerves and it's 
ood for ordinary nerve conduction." 
Peanut butter can also be craved for 

content. 
"Someone craving a lot of 

,. .. a.ui",,, a lot of calcium 
said. Cheese is 

in animal fat, and those trying 
control that craving could eat 

instead, he said. "A lot of 
egetables have just as much cal-

~
lIm as dairy products do." 
I Bananas. Since the average 
nana includes M5 mjlligrams of 
tassium, it is a food that is often 

raved by those taking cortisone and 
iuretic medications, both of which 

ileplete the body of its potassium 
'ources, he said. 

I Ice cream. Craved mostly by hypo
tiycemics (people with low-blood 
~lIgar) and diabetics, the high augar 
lontent can cause exhaustion, nerv
,lIsness and headaches. 

"Hypoglycemics aren't metabolizing 
heir sugar, so they're hungry," 
ovet said. "You're eating the food, 
ut not getting the value t'tom It.'' 
Jung said many consumers dlm't 

ompare sugar content. of other 
• with ice "Cream. "Actually, 

Cravings 
Crav'ings 
Cravings 
Cravings 
Cravings 
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ketchup has more sugar percentage
wise than ice cream," he said. 

People can meet daily carbohydrate 
requirements by eating grains, Jung 
said, because "they digest very 
slowly and let sugars out in six to 
eight hours, inste,!ld of that initial 
rush." 

• Pickles and Olives. Pickles have a 
high salt and potassium content, 
while olives are craved by those who 
also need the salt. 

"People with underactive thyroids 
will go for olives," he said, as well as 
hyperactive people. The craving for 
salt also signifies a thyroid-iodine 
deficiency. 

• Onions. These are craved by peo
ple who have problems with their 
lungs and sinuses, he said. 

e Mayonnaise. Mindell wrote that 
people who are vegetarians ollen 
crave mayonnaise because they've 
"eliminated other fats from their 
diet." 

• Milk. "Dairy products are by far 
the best source of calcium," Hovet 
said. The average person should 
drink 3 to 4 glasses of milk a day, but 
should remember not to satisfY thirst 
with it, ahe said. 

Diane Junl, co-manager of Who
learth Natural Market, said those 
cravings, perhaps resulting from an 
allergy, could be satisfied by taking 
a calcium supplement. The "hard 
calcium is hard to metabolize, 
because it's 80 high in phosphorus," 
she said. 

I 

Mickey Jung said milk also contains 
amin o acids. He also saiCl "the che
mistry in your mind produces sleep" 
when one drinks a glass of warm 
milk, for exa mple, 

I Cola drinks. The"sugar and add ic
tion to caffeine" is the main reason 
this is craved, Mickey Jung said. "It 
has no nut riti ona l value wha t
soever." 

I Chocolate, People craving choco
late want caffei ne and Jung said they 
should eat carob, a chocoiate substi
tute made from a Mediterranea n 
tree, to satisfy the urge. 

e Apples. Mindell wrote that apples, 
a source of cholesterol-lowering pec
tin, are craved by those in need of 
calcium, magnes ium, potassium and 
phosphorus. 

In addition to nut ritional defici en
cies, there can be other ca uses of 
food cravings. 

"If you're allergic to something, 
you're going to want that food more 
and more," said Diane Jung. She 
said food allergies "can change your 
moods, and can do a lot of strange 
things to you." 

SOME FOODS THAT PEOPLE arl' 
ollen allergic to are mil k, sugar, al t, 
soda -pop, red meat and yeasts. . 

Scientists have "been fi nding that 
people are having a hard time with 
digesting yeast," Diane Jung sa id. 

Red meats are also hard to digest, 
she said, and "they' re in your sto
mach so long, people will think 
they're hungry," 

A lot of people are all ergic to corn 
because "it burns up so fa st and it 
doesn't have a lot of good vitamins in 
it," she said. An allergy to corn can 
cause skin rash , an upset stomach 
and stuffiness. 

"Corn, wheat and dairy products are 
what most people are allergic to," 
she said. 

There are also cravings for unna
tural foods - called "pica" cravings 
- such as mud , chalk or clay. 
According to Hovet, cravings of this 
type are found in children or when 
the · body needs a certain nutrient. 
"It's kind of crazy," she said . 

The best way to deal with cravings 
boils down to will power, Hovet said, 
and to "try to manage your cravings." 
If that doesn't work, "give into it, 
within the limits of your diel," she 
said. "The only danger is if you 
overdose." 
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Tax relief strategies attacked IoW.EST· 61--- 1I1S.0U ........ 1 Block Soulh qf Holiday Inn ---
a, Tere •• Aylor 
3taft Writer 

The strategies of the Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce to attract 
corporate industry to the area is 
a "corporate bribery approach," 
said Peter Fisher, chairman of 
the UI Department of Urban and 
Regional Planning. 

Fisher and three other local 
consultants offered alternatives 
to the economic development 
tactics of the Iowa City Council 
and Chamber of Commerce in a 
forum co-sponsored by the Iowa 
City and UI Democratic Social
ists of America groups Monday 
night. 

The community can lose impor
tant tax revenue by luring. indus
tries to Iowa City with tax abate
ment benefits, Fisher said. If all 

the cities In Johnson County 
adopt similar tax abatement 
incentives, taxes in the county 
will never decl!ne, he said. 

THE NEW POSITION of cities, 
contrary to traditional practices, 
is to "ask not what the corpora
tion can do for you, ask what you 
can do for the corporation," 
Fisher said. 

A progressive attitude on eco
nomic development in Iowa City 
would place more emphasis on 
what the' firm would produce, the 
quality of jobs offered and the 
environmental record of the 
firm, Fisher said. 

Another alternative Iowa City 
residents could take to ensure 
economic benefits concern~ the 
Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric 
Co. franchise, which is up for 

renewal in the council, said 
Michael Sheehan, UI assistant 
professor of urban and regional 
planning. 

"The money they (Iowa-Illinois) 
take from Iowa City leaves" this 
community, and is not redistri
buted in the local economy, 
Sheehan said. 

Iowa City resIdents already face 
a new 50 cent Iowa City Transit 
fee. But an alternative to the city 
buses' capacity to carry 2 million 
annual riders, or 1,000 people 
daily during rush hour, would 
end up costing taxpayers even 
more, said Michael Kyte, a UI 
Department of Urban and Reg
ional Planning faculty mjlmber. 

BUTIFTHEcouncilcanpassal Without the buses, there would 
percent tax on the franchise, the be 800 to 900 more cars down
money can be used to create town during rush hours, add i
more energy-efficient housing in tional car accidents and people 
Iowa City for the poor and stranded without transportation, 
elderly, Sheehan said. The sav- Kyte said. 
ings from such a program would 
outweigh any rate increases As a reSUlt, the city would be 
Iowa-Illinois might place on city forced to invest even more 
utilities to counteract the 1 per- money in additional parking 
cent tax, he said. spaces and street construction 

"Light and power to the people," and maintenance, he said, .ulti-
he declared. I mately paid by taxpayers. 

Presents 
Wed., Sept. 25 - One .Nlght Only 

IN CONCERT 

The Elvis Brothers 
Duarte abductors to negotiate with The Proof 

·Tlckets: S4 advance/S5 at the door 
On sale now at the Crow's Nest and That's RentertainmMt 

Doors Open at 9 pm 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 

(UPI) - The kidnappers of Presi
dent Jose Napoleon ,Duarte's 
daughter have dropped their pre
conditions and are willing to 
begin negotiations for the 
woman's release in return for 
jailed comrades, anonymous 
sources said Monday. 

They said a r.adio communica
tion between the government and 
the kidnappers was scheduleil 
for Monday night and could mark 
the beginning of talks for the 
release of Guadalupe Duarte 
Durand and a companion, seized 
Sept. 10 by gunmell who killed a 
bodyguard and seriously 
wounded another during the 
abduction. 

plane's localizer - part of its 
navigation system - had mal
functioned. 

The Beech 99 plane was carrying 
12 passengers and two crew 
members. 

Chumbley identified the pilot as 
Martin Burns, a veteran with 
more than 3,400 flight hours. The 
co-pilot was Zilda Wolan, who 
had been with Henson for three 
months, he said. 

Chumbley said the crash was the 
first . accident involving injury or 
loss of life in Henson's 54-year 
history. 

The flight left Bal imore
Washington International Air
port about 9:05 a.m. and was 
scheduled to arrive an hour later 
at the Shenandoah Valley Air
port in Weyers Cave, a cross
roads community near Harrison-

The government, through the 
International Red Cross, gave the 
abductors two fixed frequency 
radios equipped with scramblers 
so communications cannot be 
intercepted. The latest radio 
communication between the kid
nappers of Duarte Durand and 
the government occurred Satur
day, one source said. 
I 

"THE GUERRILLAS have now 
dropped all preconditions (for 
starting negotiations) given to the 
government last week and are 
only asking for the freedom oC 
the captured combatants," a 
source said. 

The specific number of detai
nees the kidnappers asked for in 

burg, abo.ut 125 miles southwest 
of Washington. 

THE FLIGHT usually carried "a 
good mix of businessmen and 
pleasure travelers," said John 
Presburg, vice president of route 
development and scheduling for 
Henson Airlines, headquartered 
in Salisbury, Md. 

The search area centered east 
and southwest of the airport, 
where radar lost track of the 
plane. The airport is nestled in a 
valley next to the ' George 
Washington Nationa Forest just 
southwest of the rugged Massa
nutten range. 

"It's rough," said State Police Lt. 
H.L. Duncan. "It's mountainous 
territory . . . it's still kind of hazy. 

"Visibility had been poor since 
daybreak," he said. "They're 
searching the entire area.. " 

ComputerS~...:..:..:.:..:conti......:.::..:..nued f~rom pa~ge 1A 

horne, media specialist at North
west Junior High. 

Moving Crom no micro-computers 
to 27 in five years at Northwest 
was a "pretty radical cbange in a 
short period of time," Langhorne 
said. . 

In addition to basic program
ming and word-processing func
tions, micro-processors are being 
used in Computer-Aided Instruc
tion, Rehmke said, which 
includes tutoring, "drill and 
practice" exercises and simula
tion. 

FOR EXAMPLE, programs may 
simulate the steps involved in 
locating artifacts in an archeo
logical dig or helping a hypothet
ical company search for oil -
exercises in critical thinking 
skills, Rehmke said. 

"They allow students to experi
ence something like they're actu
ally doing it," she said. 

The funding for the micro
processors came from federal 
block grants given to the Iowa 
Department of Puhlic Instruc
tion, which dispersed the funds 
to school districts for purchasing 
multi-media equipment, Cronin 
said. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District Foundation also contri
buted to computer funding, he 
added. 

For the 1985-86 school year, the 
district budget for computer 
hardware Is $8,000, with each 
Apple lIe costing about $1,000, 
which includes the computer, 
disc drive, monitor and some 
printers. Each school also has a 
budget for individual use, said 
Jean Donham, chairwoman of the 
Mlcro-Computer Advisory Com
mittee. 

FOR THE 1180-11 school year, 
the committee ordered a dozen 
Apple IIPlus's for each ofthe two 
pubUc high schools, two 
machines for each junior high 
school and one for each elemen
tary school. 

At the high school level, these 
machines are used in basic and 
advanct;ld computer program
ming classes and machine lan
guage courses, Vernon said. 

The courses were an Immediate 

success a~ City High, filling all 
sections in the 1981-82 school 
year, Vernon said, adding that 
easy access to the courses wasn't 
possible until City High added 
the ninth grade, providing stu
dents more time to enroll in the 
classes. 

In the 1982-83 school year, the 
committe,e evolved into 'the 
Micro-Computer Advisory Com
mittee, comprised of media spe- ' 
cialists. 

A SUBCOMMITTEE was added 
to compile up-to-date lists of 
high-quality, compatible sort
ware programs to be used in 
conjunction with the curriculum. 

Soon after it was formed, the 
committee bought word
processors for the high schools' 
journalism departments, making 
text editing a much easier pro
cess, Vernon said. 

In 1983, a vocational grant appli
cation provided schools with 
micro-processors geared for bus
iness applic,ations, he said . Each 
high school now has 32 such 
devices. 

The 1983-84 school year recorded 
a more than fourfold increase 
over the previous school year in 
the number of micro-processors 
bought and more will be added 
to district classrooms in the 
f\1ture, Donham said. 

exchange for the president's 
daughter and companion is not 
yet known. It also was not clear 
how the military would react to 
an exchange that heavily favors 
the rebels. 

"The military may allow him 
(Duarte) to do it, but they would 
never forgive him," said one 
diplomat 

In previous communications, the 
abductors demanded a halt to all 
military operations and air force 
bombings, an end to house 

.searches and "Cull respect for 
human rights" before they would 
begin to negotiate the specifics 
of the release of Duarte Durand. 

Pedro Pablo Castillo Front, 
apparently a newly formed leftist 
urban comma'ndo group, took 
responsibility for the action. 

Authorities say they are still not 
sure whether the group is part of 
the Farabundo Marti National 
Liberation Front, or FMLN, the 
main guerrilla organization fight
ing the U.S.-backed government 
in El Salvador, or is a separate 
group acting on its own. 

• 
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-SPECIAL 
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A GROUP CALLING itself 'the 

In an interview with United 
Press International last week, 
members of the Pe'dro Pablo 
Castillo claimed to be linked to 
the EMLN although that organi
zation has not commented publ
icly on the abuction. 
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Uquor leamin' 
Drinks on the House? 
It's hard to believe, but Iowa House Minority Leader 

Delwyn Stromer, R-Garner, last week suggested the state 
intentionally get kids drunk to teach them about their 
drinking limitations. 

Stromer reasoned that lawmakers are looking for ways to 
keep rural hospitals in business, and one way is to move 
drug and alcohol programs from schools to these facili
ties. Kids would check into the hospitals - with their 
~rents' approval - to find out how much alcohol it 
takes to make them legally drunk. 

It's not a bad idea. 
All too often it takes a fatal drunk-driving ~ccident 

involving someone we love to make us aware of the 
danger of mixing cars and bars. To spare even one teen 
the pain of losing a friend - or even their own life - to 
drunken driving seems worthwhile. 

Stromer's plan needs some work before he presents it to 
the legislature and, even then, it seems doubtful such a 
conservative state will back such a progressive educa
tional program. 

Hospitals and schools, however, would do well to 
consider initiating such an alcohol-education program -
with or without the state's backing. A team-teaching 
effort would yield a more personal educational experi
ence for students, lighter workloads for teachers and 
added business for financially ailing hospitals. 

Teenagers are forced to learn about enough things "the 
hard way." Cheers to Stromer for suggesting one of the 
lessons be made just a little easier to swallow. 

Mary Boon. 
Assistant News Editor 

Suga'r has no Eq~al 
II America is an obsessively weight-conscious society. We 
I condemn the obese and anorexic, and praise the trim, 
I, I toned and tanned. The makers of artificial sweeteners, 

such as saccharin and aspartame, have needlessly 
I instilled in all Americans the fear of sugar in what has to 

a I be the sweetest scam of our time. 
m!! l . The latest research suggests humans have an affinity to 

"' r s~ar; sugar SUbstitutes whet one's appetite for the real 
" . thmg. Americans now consume more sugar and com syrup 
~'t (a commonly used natural sweetener) than they did a 

. decade ago. In addition to 125 pounds of conventional 
sweeteners, Americans now consume an average 17 
pounds of artificial sweete~ers annually. 

I Sugar is the most natural, best tasting, and, for most every 
American, safest sweetener. Researchers have been 

I unable to conclusively link sugar consumption with 
... . anything unhealthful exc~pt dental cavities. As far as 

1 cavities are concerned, fructose contained in the sticky 
II properties of a few fig newtons and lactose in a glass of 

., 

I milk are more hazardous than a spoonful of sugar. The 
., same safety boasts cannot legitimately be made by those 
~ who tout their laboratory-synthesized placebos. 
JI.! The Food and Drug Administration tried in 1977 to ban II i saccharin after U.S. and Canadian researchers estab
I f I lished links between it and bladder cancer in rats. 
I I Although Congress has since semi-annually renewed a 
I moratorium permitting its consumption, the government 
I has properly required warning labels on products that 
I I contain saccharin. 
I Critics of the most recently "discovered" sugar substitute 
I ( charge that the FDA approved aspartame (known as Equal 

. I' in tabletop form and NutraSweet in processed foods) 
I ' before it was proven safe. More than 600 Americans last 
I r year complained of sYmptoms they associated with aspar
I . tame, such as headache and dizziness; the national 
I , Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta thought 500 of them 
I worthy of investigation. And, though it stands by the safety 

. , I : of aspartame, the FDA admitted during congressional 
I· I hearings this year that many people are exceeding the 
I: : maximum intake considered safe by the agency. 

i'! 

I . It is too early to say anything conclusive about the general 
I i or long-term safety of aspartame, but we need not wait any 
I longer to warn consumers of its potential dangers. 
I Congress should approve legislation proposed by Sen. 
~ ' Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, requiring an independent I 1 agency to test aspartame. And the government should 
JI.! require warniDl labels, specifyiDl the amount of aspar-I tame contained, OD the more than 70 products that contain I G.D. Searle's chemical. 

I 
I 

• no Joke 
!lie EdItor: 

Iben I WII 14, I happened to 
on a softblll team lpon· 
by I locil mortulry. hlva ... 

ly, my telmmates and I were 
ted by our opponents with 

ver remarks su~h .s "Plene 
't bury us," "Never say die," 
my personll flvorite, I'YOU 

u tky stitT •. " This i. the level of 
mor one mlJht expect 'from 

.chool rre.hmen Ind IOpho
ore.: in fact, I thouaht a~ the 
e that thele .811 were pretty 
ny, too. 

But I was not surprised to find, 
on .peaking 'with some UI Latin 
majors (note the plural), that 
they were less Impressed with 
the wit of Lewis Wayne Greene's 
DI article ("UI pre-mortuary 
program lives," Sept 16) than 
they were concerned by its impli
cation that the Latin program has 
but one lolltary major, who takes 
every other year off, and that its 
very existence is found puzzling 
by leveral lecretaries in the UI 
Colle,e of Liberal Arta. 

Leavin, alide the fact that 
Greene ha. mana,ed to deni
I1'lte the necellary and demand-

Solomon 'illness' afflicts UI 
By Mlchlel R. Reck 

T HERE IS AN illness amicting uni- Guest Opinion 
versities in the United States. An 
aneurysm exists on the heart of 
education. That aneurysm is Regarding self-incrimination, the court 

What beliefis next? First we deny education 
to conscientious objectors. Certainly, this is 
a rather innocuous offense. What about 
those of us who believe abortion is not 
wrong? This is a less innocuous offense. Are 
we next to have our rights abridged? If a 
different political philosophy takes control 
in our nation, will those who believe abor
tion is wrong be denied an education? 
Where will it end? The Supreme Court has 
tied access to education to beliefs. What 
could pose a greater threat to our schooling? 

known as the Solomon Amendment. maintained that it does not exist because 
The Solomon Amendment wasarideronthe stUdents are given a 3(klay grace period in 

Military Appropriations Act of 1982, which which to register without affecting their 
requires students to certitY that they have financial aid eligibility. What the justices 
registered for the draft, or that they are not disregard is that it is a crime to register late 
required to do so, in order to be eligible for for the draft. When a student registers, he is 
federal financial aid. Whether one agrees or forced to give his birth date and date of 
disagrees with draft registration, this registration. He is thus forced to incriminate 
amendment seems unconstitutional and himself to the Selective Service even if he is 
wrong. Unfortunately, on July 5, 1984, the not forced to incriminate himself to his 
U.S. Supreme Court decided to allow the institution. 
government to proceed with this project. This amendment also leads to selective 

My reasons for disagreeing with this deci- enforcement of the law based on income. 
sion are similar to those given by Federal Should economic status determine who 
Judge Donald Alsop when he ruled the obeys the law? "Congress has created a de 
amendment unconstitutional on June 29, !acw classification based on wealth, and has 
1983, and those given by Supreme Court laid an unequal hand on those who have 
Justice Thurgood Marshall in his dissenting committed precisely the same offense of 
opinion. They felt that students would be failing to register with Selective Service 
forced to incriminate themselves and would within 30 days of their 18th birthday," 
be punished without the benefit of a trial. contended Justice Marshall. , 
Further, I believe the Solomon Amendment It seems difficult to deny that this amend
violates everything for which higher educl!- ment will primarily affect lower income 
tion stands':' It denies education to those students who rely on financial aid for their 
individuals with particular political , moral educations. As pointed out by Justice Mar
and religious beliefs. shall, three of four students with family 

THE MAJORITY OF the Supreme Court incomes below $6,000 receive financial aid, 
justices claim that the Solomon Amendment while only 8 percent of students with family 
punishes no one because students are not incomes over $30,000 receive aid. It is lower 
forced to apply for financial aid. Instead of a income students ·who rely on financial aid 
punishment, they thought of it as a denial of and it is these students who will be pun
a privilege. This blatantly ignores the con- ished. This amendment allows the wealthy 
cept of equality under the law, which to maintain moral convictions while the 
includes the right to all benefits of our poor are denied this right. 
government. The victims of the Solomon WHAT WE ARE faced with in the Solomon 
Amendment are denied this equality with- Amendment is not simply a request to sign a 
out benefit of a trial. This is a punishment. statement. It is, in many cases, requiring 
In effect, students are punished by the students to compromise their moral beliefs 
denial of their right to equality or by being to receive an education. This is wrong. It is 
forced to compromise their morals. This can doubly wrong to place this burden predo-
be the most severe of punishments. • minantly on the ·poor. 

I have chosen to address this law, which 
took effect three years ago, now, because it 
is having a direct effect on our education. 
We are losing the diversity of viewpoints on 
our campus and it is time for this to end. 

IT IS WITH this in mind that the Liberal 
Arts Student Association wrote a bill that 
was submitted to the Collegiate Associations 
Council to allocate money to the UI Office of 
Student Financial Aid for use as grants to 
students who refuse to veritY their draft 
registration. Thus far, our bill has been 
received warmly. As UI Vice President for 
Student Services Philip Hubbard stated, this 
bill "prevents punishment for people who 
are exercising their beliefs," and this is a 
worthy goal. 

However, the aneurysm remains. Our bill is 
just a beginning. We must continue to write 
our legislators, urging them to repeal the 
Solomon Amendment. On the local.level, we 
must try to add to our grant fund, I would 
implore church and community groups to 
contribute what they can. 

Finally, I would urge - and I hope I am not 
wasting The Dally Iowan's ink - that the 
Student Senate follow the Collegiate Associ
ations Council's lead and pass similar legis
lation. Not only do the educations of those 
who refuse to verify their registration 
depend on it, but all our educations depend 
on it, as well. 

Michael R. Reck, a UI Junior, is president of the Ui 
Liberal Arts Student Association. 

u.s. shares· in crackpot logic 
WASHINGTON . ~ 

I N ZIMBABWE, where I 
recently visited, there is a 
certain witch doctorl 
medicint man (maybe inter

nist, too) ;.vhb dammed a stream 
to grow mermaids. He also 
restricted the flow of water to 
nearby farms. The government 
dispatched an official who 
reported that the local people 
didn't think much of the mer
maid scheme, but they did of the 
medicine man. If he were over
ruled, they thought they would 
starve to death. At last report, 
the stream was still dammed. 

Chuckle, chuckle, we say. This is 
the way things sometimes are in 
the Third World where logic and 
rationality can be scarce com
modities and where the crackpot 
idea of a medicine man can 
result in the ruination of sever.al 
farms. But as someone returning 
from abroad, I find myself think
ing the same thoughts about the 

'United States. Logic seems to 
have taken a powder here. 

Take, for inetance, the current 
mild panic over the trade deficit. 
When I left the country nearly 
three weeks ago, this was only a 
potential issue. When I returned, 
it had achieved such importance 
that it not only had made the 
cover of the newsmagazines, but 
the president himself was paying 
attention. As with South Africa, 
he was trying to figure out a way 
to stop Congress from taking 
some meaningful action . 

You may ask why, after years of 
massive trade deficits, everyone 
is suddenly so concerned about 
the problem. After all, the coun
try has been running a deficit for 
a decade now. And the gap has 
been widening so that this year it 
may reach an estimated $150 
billion. You would think that the 
administration would by now 
have a plan to deal with it, and in 
a sense it does. It will continue 
doing what it has been doing and. 
hope the deficit goes away: This 
is the American version of grow
ing mermaids. 

IN FACI', YOU do not have to 
stretch the analogy very far to 
conclude that Ronald Reagan is 

ing profession of funeral direc
tor, I will state only that Latin is 
not a "dead" language, nor will it 
ever be, as long as there are 
people who can read and take to 
heart the words: Non illegitlmis 
!atuls carborundum est (Don't 
let the silly, illegitimate people 
get you down.) 

Jo.eph J. Hughe. 
110 Schaeffer Hall 

Coming to terms 
To the Editor: 

I'm writing in response to the 

Richard 
Cohen 
our national medicine man. With 
the exception of some scattered 
supply-siders who, like theoreti
cal communists, are waiting for 
their theory to be appli~d in its 
purest form, there is almost no 
one who does not think that the 
trade deficit is tied to the federal 
budget deficit The latter, a $200 
billion annual mistake, contri
butes to the overvalued dollar, 
which in turn makes American 
goods non-competitive abroad. 

And yet, the administration and 
a lobotomized Congress does 
nothing about the budget deficit 
Congress tried in the last session, 
trimming the budget by about $50 
billion, only to learn after recess 
that it made almost no differ· 
ence. The fact is t/lat the govern· 
ment is starved for funds. It 
cannot keep the defens.e industry 
rolling in dough and at the same 

letter "No respect" (BI, Sept. 13). 
I empathize with our interna
tional students who feel it is 
offensive to be referred to as a 
foreign student, although I'm 
sure no harm is intended. As an 
exchange student last year I felt 
hurt when referred to as a foreig
ner or "extranjera." I wanted to 
fit into the society and the term 
"foreigner" reminded me I was 
different and did not ~elong. 

Why not refer to foreign students 
as international students? Let's 
take the first step in making our 
international students feel at 

time keep taxes where Reagan 
put them with his 1981 tax cut. 
The obvious answer is to raise 
taxes, but a popular president 
wouldn't permit it. Like the Zim
babwian medicine man, there is 
no way around him. 

The trade deficiUbudget deficit · 
package is not the only area in 
which presidential obstinancy 
stands between the problem and 
a solution. Somewhat the same 
situation applies in the field of 
arms control, where only the 
president thinks that his 
Strategic Defense Initiative (Star 
Wars), no matter what its true 
merits may be, can result in the 
elimination of nuclear weapons. 
It is this belief, first enunciated 
33 months ago, that explains why 
the president has an almost emo
tional attachment to his proposal 
and why he refuses to put it on 
the bargaining table at Geneva. 

IN THIS AND other matters, 
people sort of stand around and 
wait for the medicine-man-in
chief to change his mind. Former 
Majority Leader Howard Baker 

~Ll"1'~,, 

f ' 

has now joined much of the 
civilized world in saying that 
maybe a tax increase is in order. 
But nobody much, certainly not 
the president, paid attention. 
Instead, the president is pushing 
for a tax-reform bill that would 
be revenue neutral - in other 
words, beside the point - and 
that oxymoron known as the con
gressional leadership is wonder
ing whether it can pe done. 
Meanwhile, the deficit ticks like 
Poe's Tell·TIle Heart. 

The bane of the Third World is 
irrationality. But the First World 
is hardly the epitome of logic and 
reason that we think it is. In the 
same way that the Zimbabwe 
medicine man is waiting for his 
mermaids to grow, the admi~ 
nistration is waiting for the 
budget and trade deficit to go 
away. 

Keep your eye on Zimbabwe. 
When they succeed in growing 
mermaids, we may close the defi· 
cit. 

Copyright, 1985, Washington POlt Wri
ters Group. 

home and let's let them know cial aid to students who have 
they do belong! chosen not to register for the 

draft. 
Jlckle Turnlr 

3424 Burge 

Dollars for dealers? 
To the Editor: 

This letter is in response to Mary 
Boone's editorial "Students, 
first," (BI, Sept. 17). I, too, con
gratulate the CAC in its attempt 
to create a fund (a portion of 
which to come from studenta' 
tuition) that would provide finan-

Maybe next year the CAC could 
create a fund to support students 
who have decided not to pay 
their income taxes. Or maybe a 
portion of students' tuition could 
be channeled into a fund to 
provide financial aid to student 
pushers who are unable to meet 
expenses through drug sales. 

Support the CAC, and let's open 
up education to all ! 

I 
I 
I 
1. 
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;.\ ,Death toll rises, hopes fall in Mexican quake 
MEXlco CITY (UPI) - Mexico 

• City struggled to return to the 
". business of living Monday as the 
... government said nearly 3,000 

people were conflrmed dead in 
,~ two killer earthquakes and 2,000 

others were trapped - some still 
.;:, alive -In the rubbfe. 

First lady Nancy Reagan, carry
ing a letter from the president 
and the "sympathy all the Ameri
can people.feel," new to Mexico 
City on a three-hour trip to meet 
with President Miguel de la Mad-

", rid and inspect the devastation. 
, , Thousands of people tried to 
" return to work in spite of con
.; demned buildings, the ongoing 

search for survivors and more 
, bodies and fears another tremor 

.1 might jolt the area, 
The Federal District Attorney 

General's office announced 
.. ' nearly 1,000 more people were 

added to the death toll - either 
.: pulled from the rubble or dead 
.• J from injuries in hospitals - fol

lowing Thursday's and Friday's 
quakes that registered 7.8 and 7.3 
respectively on the Richter scale, 

UNITED STATES 

MEXICO 

He said the number of injured 
was unknown but 6.700 had been 
treated for injuries. Redman said 
his figures came from Mexican 
authorities but he would not be 
more specific. 

He said 4,500 Americans had 
notified the U.S. Embassy in 
Mexico City they were safe and 
in almost all cases word had 
been passed on to relatives in 
the United States. 

AT THE 12-8TORY Juarez Hos
pital, which collapsed com
pletely, officials estimated 800 
people are still trapped inside -
many still alive. 

"As of 2 a.m. (Monday) we know 
that there are still people alive," 
said Dr. Rafael Gudino in an 
interview with United Press 
International at the site. "We 
have sent experts in tunnels 
through the rubble and they car
ried sound systems, We heard the 
people crying for help," 

ous parents and .tudents .tood in 
front of devastated school build
ings and thousands of workers 
queued at their former offices, 
aOlCious to learn if they still had 
jobs. 

"Our bosses are supposed to 
come here and tell us where we 
will work. We are just waiting," 
said Lourdes Garcia, 32, one of 
200 people standing in tront of 
the ruins of the fcnmer Banobras 
bank main office on Paseo de la 
lteforma, "There is no way 
around it. At least we will still 
have a job." 

OTHERS WERE .LESS fortu
nate. With the collapse of city 
buildings, the source of income 
for thousands of people was lost. 

Enrique Galvan, who owned a 
once-successful import-export 
company, said, "I have 19 
employees. Thank God they are 
all still alive because our office 
didn't open until 8 (the first 
quake hit at 7:19 a.m. Thursday). 
But now what can I do? We have 
no place to go." 

parenta and children to 
where clasles would be held. 

At the Teleteatro, a tbree. 
cinema complex just off "Uil.,.. .. 1 

tepec Avenue, dozens ofworken 
were trying to bring down I 
four-story wall in da or eol. 
lapse. They worked lIeeeu. 
fully for hours, usi ng . true" 
to, pull cables attached to tilt 
base of the wall. 

At t~e same time, Ametlcan 
demolition experts, sent to tab 
down such dangerous bulldillll, 
were not in action. One 80UI'tt, 
close to the team said without 
elaboration. "There are prob. lr 
lems with the Mexican govern. ·\ 
ment." 

Atthe basebaJl stadium, theta.k ' 
of identitying bodies went on, I 

Relatives seeking missin,loved I 

ones lined up and were given II 
gauze masks and alcohol-soated ) 
cotton to protect them from the r 
odor of the decomposing bodies. 

"It's nearly impossible to iden. fi 
tify them because of their condi' I'j 
lion," said ROBara de Magdalena. 

mE CURRENT DEAm toll for 
Mexico City was put at 2,832. The 
statement estimated another 
2,000 people were slill trapped, 
most feared dead, in the mounds 
of rubble that littered downtown 
Mexico City. An estimated 300 
more people were killed along 
the Pacific coast 

The State Department in 
Washington said five Americans 
have been confirmed dead and 
seven injured, two seriously. 

casualties than those released by 
the Mexican government, State 
Department spokesman Charles 
Redman said the official death 
count stood at 3.461. 

The Western Hemisphere 's 
largest urban center began trying 
to return to normal after a 
weekend when the streets 
belonged to heavy cranes, trucks 
and scores of rescue workers. 
Avenues and boulevards were 
again crowded with the rush of a 
city of 18 million people trying to 
move beyond the chaos and func
tion again. 

Shortly after dawn, buses began 
roaring down city streets, anxi-

There has been no official esti
mate of the damage done to the 
natioh's economy but U.S. 
Embassy officials have estimated 
it in the hundreds of millions of 
dollars. 

The Education Ministry said 
classes Were postponed until 
Wednesday. Officials of' many 
collapsed schools met , with 

"Maybe I was blessed by God.l'I1I I 

alive when I should have died," 
said Ruben Vera Rodriguez, 29, 
just hours after his escape."Bul J 

if God had really liked me, he i 
would have pulled out on the 
first day." I 

Vera Rodriguez's ordeal began 
at 7:19 a.m, Thursday when the ' 
first wave of seism'ic shock 

Giving higher estimates of total 

Cov.er-up al~eged in ship sinking, 
FrencH say key documents gone 

PARIS (UP) - The political storm 
over French secret service involve-

- ment in the sinking of a Gr~enpeace 
ship in New Zealand widened Mon
day with allegations that key docu
ments were destroyed in a 
Watergate-style cover-up. 

Paul Quiles, the new defense minis
ter, discovered "essential docu
ments" related to the July 10 bomb
ing were missing from the files of the 
French intelllgence agency, govern
ment sources said. 

A photographer died in the Sinking 
of the Rainbow Warrior at AuckJand 
harbor. The Greenpeace flagship 
was in the Pacific to lead a protest 
flotilla against French nuclear test-

> ing at the Mururoa atoll. 
Quiles ordered the General Directo

• rate for External Security, the 
· French secret servic,§, to "com-
· pletely restore" the evidence, the 
~ -sources said. 

Charles Hernu, a close adviser to 
President Francois Mitterrand, res
igned as defense minister Friday 
over the scandal. Quiles, formerly 

-. . urban and transport minister, was 
',' ordered to continue an investigation 
-,' of the secret service. 
" I 

IN HIS RESIGNATION letter, 
, '.' Hernu said officers in his ministry 
• ',' lied to him about the attack and hid 
".t' their activities from an official 

inquiry , conducted last month by 

Bernard Tricot, former adviser to 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle. Tricot's 
report absolved the French govern
ment of involvement in the attack. 

DGSE head Adm. Pierre Lacoste was 
fired Friday after he re(used to 
answer Hernu's written questions 
about the agency's activities in New 
Zealand. 

The revelation of missing evidence 
came le.ss than 24 hours after Prime 
Minlster Laurent Fabius Sunday 
interrupted France's nightly news
cast to admit for the first time that 
French intelligence officers bombed 
the boat. 

The prime minister said the agents 
would be protected because they 
were acting under orders, 

FABIUS LEFT UNANSWERED the 
key questions of who actually gave 
the orders, and at what level in the 
government the mission was 
approved, provoking a storm of cri
ticism of the socialist government in 
the French press and by opposition 
parties. 

New Zealand Prime Minister David 
Lange denounced the attack as 
"International, state-backed terror
ism" and said Fabius' statement 
contradicted earlier assurances 
from Paris that those responsible for 
the attack would be brought to jus
tice if they were French. 

Political observers drew parallels 
with Watergate, the scandal that 

forced President Richard Nixon's 
resignation, Watergate also began 
with an apparently minor incfdent
a break-in at Democratic headquar
ters in Washington and 
mushroomed into a political crisis as 
it emerged the White House partici
pated in a cover-up. . 
Watergate investigators also charged 

key documents were destroyed. 

FRENCH COMMENTATORS SAID 
unremitting pressure from news 
organizations and the opposition 
could force the government to reveal 
who ordered the attack before a 
Wednesday Cabinet meeting. 

Some speculated a major overhaul 
of the secret service would be 
announced, possibly that the bureau 
would be removed from the Defense 
Ministry and placed under the prime 
minister. Fabius has said a new 
intelligence chief will be named at 
the Cabinet meeting. 

Two French officers arrested in New 
Zealand shortly after the attack are 
to go on trial Nov. 4. Three other 
French officers wanted by New Zea
land authorities in the bombing sur
rendered in Paris and were 
released, 

Last week, French news organiza
tions reported a third team of 
French officers not mentioned in the 
Tricot report actually mined the ship 
and escaped unharmed. 

): Reagan requests export funds 
:' 
" J WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Ronald Reagan declared Monday he 
"will not stand by and watch" as 
American businesses and workers 

~ are crushed by imports and called 
for creation of a $300 million govern
ment fund to promote U.S. exports. 

Reagan, facing a congressional stam
pede toward protectionism to save 
American jobs, vowed aggressive 
efforts to see that other nations 
"abide by the rules" laid down by 
the principle of "free and fair 

, trade," while renewing his threat to 
~ veto protectionist legislation. 

"I will not stand by and watch 
American businesses fail because of 

, unfair trading pratices abroad," 
, Reagan said. "I will not stand by and 
· watch American workers lose their 
'i jobs because other nations do not 
. play by the rules." 
'~ 

IN A SPEECH AT the White House, 
Reagan asked Congress for 
expanded authority to negotiate , 
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lower trade barriers abroad and 
announced creation of a government 
strike force to ferret out and 
"promptly counter and eliminate" 
cases of unfair trade practices. 

Congressional leaders applauded 
the tone of the speech, but empha
sized Reagan will be judged by 
whether his proposals succeed. 

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill, 
D-Mass., seemed unimpressed by 
Reagan's appraoch. 

"There was an uncharacteristic 
absence of active verbs in the presi
dent's speech," O'Nelll added. 
"Instead, the president spoke of 
'investigations,' of maintaining a 
'constant watch,' of 'looking forward 
to working with the Congress,' of 
'accelerating negotiations,' of the 
need to 'uncover' unfair trade prac
tices," , 

LEADERS OF BOTH PARTIES 
agreed the speech would do little to 
prevent passage of a textile import 

EW FM'~ &9.7 BROADCASllNQ UVE 

quotas bill opposed by Reagan, 
which looms as the first major test in 
his trade policy showdown with Con
gress. 

A centerpiece of Reagan's "Trade 
Policy Action Plan" is the proposed 
creation of a $300 million fund for 
loans to help foreign buyers purch
ase U.S. goods. 

Some members of Congress were 
skeptical about the size of the fund, 
compared to a trade deficit esti
mated at about $150 billion this year, 
and its purpose. The fund must be 
approved by Congress. 

In offering to work with Congress on 
trade matters, Reagan drew the line 
at protectionism. 

Warning such action wo'uld only 
boost prices to consumers, invite 
retaliation, strain international rela
tions and rekindle inflation, he dec
lared, "I will strongly oppose and 
veto measures that will harm eco
nomic growth, cause loss of jobs and 
diminish international trade. " 
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,eady to face 'Cats in Big Ten opener 
I By Sttye WIHI.ml 

Staff Writer 
II 
r 

taeU 

lOVed I, 
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After more than two weeks of 
road play, Iowa Coach Sandy 
Stewart and her Hawkeyes will 
return to the friendly confines of 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena to battle 
the Northwestern Wildcats in 
their first Big Ten meeting of the 
season. 

Although somewhat worn out 
from a brutal early season sche
dule, Stewart insists that the 

r~ l" Billy in 
II . 

~: ( hot water 
t again 
after fight 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A day off 

from the pennant race Monday 
did little to soothe the turmoil 
surrounding beleaguered B\\\y 
Martin and the New York Yank
ees. 

Rather than receive sympathy 
for his broken right arm, Martin 
instead was the object of consid
erable ' speculation that his 
fourth reign as Yankee manager 
would run no longer than the end 
of this season. 

However, it was learned Martin 
will continue as manager 
through the remainder of the 
regular season Oct. 6. 

Martin was involved in two late
night skirmishes during the 
weekend in the bar of the Cross 
Keys Hotel in Baltimore, and the 
second incident Saturday night 
resulted in his arm being broken 
by pitcher Ed Whitson. 

-In XANDE SAJD. Mondall. . 
that no pen,ltJes had been dealt 
as yet, although a club spokes
man said Whitson, a disappoint
ment after being signed to a $4.4 
million free-agent contract last 
winter, was not listed in the 
club's starting rotation through 
Thursday. 

"Not uhtil all the facts are ascer
tained will there be any judg
ments about any actions," a team 
official said. 

Although principal owner 
George Steinbrenner has not 
fined anyone, he is disturbed 
that several other Yankee play
ers, including Dave Righetti , 
Dale Berra, Rickey Henderson 
and Rich Bordi, are known to 
have been in the bar during at 
least one of the incidents. 

"As much as I'm concerned 
about the fights, I'm even more 
upset about the curfews and the 
fact so many players were in the 
bar that late at night before a day 
game," Steinbrenner said from 
Tampa, Fla. "Otherwise I don't 
have anything else to say until I 
get the reports." 

STEINBRENNER SENT Gen
eral Manager Clyde King and 
Woody Woodward, the vice presi
dent for baseball administration, 
to Baltimore to investigate the 
circumstances of the fight 
between Martin and Whitson. 

"I'm not going to do anything at 
all before I know all the facts," 
Steinbrenner said. "I'm not going 
to do anything until I have a 
chance to talk to Billy. I intend to 
do that sometime later this 
week." 

Even before Friday night's Inci
dent, when Martin got involved 
in a shoving match with a young 
man, there were reports he 

See Mlrtln, Page 2B 

Volleyball 
experience will be valuable for 
conference play. "The teams we 
will face from here on out will be 
no better than the teams we've 
faced already," Stewart said. 
"The only difference is that with 
Big Ten play, every match counts, 
so we'll have to be mentally 
prepared every time we step on 

Flipped out 

the floor." 
Northwestern has also had its 

share of ups and downs in the 
early season. The Wildcats are 
8-3 heading into their conference 
debut, and Coach Jerry Angle is 
somewhat concerned about play
ing the Hawkeyes In Iowa City. 

"PLA YING IN Iowa City is 
always a scary experience," 
Angle said. "I really don't know 
much about Iowa as of yet, but I 
know we have had our share of 

difficulties over there." 
Iowa has had its share of diffi

culties with the Wildcats as well . 
The series stands at 9-1-1 in favor 
of Northwestern, including two 
four-game victories for the Wild
cats in 1984. 

"We are looking towards North
western as kind of a grudge 
match," Stewart said. "However, 
they are a solid team and we will 
have to be intense throughout 
the match." 

Setter Jackie Nunez will head 

Smith 

Iowa gymnall Kim Bllhop workl on he, dllmount from Reid HOUle. Biahop redlhlrted lall yea, and II begin
the yault Monday afternoon In the North Gym of the nlng her "rat year of compelltlon with the equed. 

the very potent Wildcat attack. 
Nunez is in her fifth year at 
Northwestern and will be look
ing to repeat as all-Big Ten set
ter. 

"She's the leader on the floor," 
Angle said. "She runs our offense 
well and the rest of the team 
really relies on her during a 
match." 

"She's tough," Stewart said. 
"She's extremely quick, and she 
really sets the ball well." 

THE WILDCATS will also be 
aided by the return of Julie 
Wittig who has been out since 
early in the season with a 
sprained ankle. 

And middle dlocker Janine 
Makar will be a key to the Wild
cat attack as well. 

Even with a solid line-up, Angle 
still sees cause for cpncern. 
"We're a young team and we are 
stili very inconsistent," Angle 
said. "One of our biggest prob-

See Volleybllll , Page 2B 

Auburn is , 
• , 

Hawks 3rd 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Auburn, 

idle last weekend after opening 
the season with two victories, 
maintained its No. 1 position 
Monday in voting by the UPI 
Board of Coaches. 

The Tigers, who roared past 
Oklahoma into the top spot last 
week, received 609 points and 32 
first-place votes. The Sooners 
remained second with 560 points 
and eight No.1 selections. 

Southern Cal, upset by Baylor 
last weekend, fell from No. 3 to 
16th in the latest rankings. 

Iowa (504 points), Ohio State (467) 
and Florida State (455) each 
climbed a notch to round out the 
top five. 

No.6 Penn State, which defeated 
East Carolina, and seventh
ranked Oklahoma State, which 
was idle1 exchal!ged positiol!s. 
Louisiana State climbed bne spot 
to No. 8 while Michigan jumped 
six places to No.9 and Alabama 
moved from 12th to 10th. 

Michigan and Oklahoma State 
each received a first-place vote. 

UCLA BEAT San Diego State to 
move from 13th to 11th while 
Brigham Young, with a lackluster 
victory at Temple, fell two spots 
to No. 12. 

Arkansas climbed a spot to No. 
13 and Nebraska, with its crush
ing victory over Illinois, 
improved from 17th to 14th. 
Maryland advanced one place to 
No. 15 while Virginia (No. 17), 
Air Force (18) and Kansas (20) 
joined the rankings for the first 
time in 1985. Texas held on at No. 
19. 

South Carolina and West Virgi
nia, big losers to Michigan and 
Maryland, r~spectiveIY, and 
Arizona felt from the ratings. 

The top sIx teams appeared on 
all 42 ballots. 

College Football 
Top Twenty 

NEW YORK (UPI) - n. U.It.d Pr ... 
1 ...... _.1 _ ... 01 eo._ Tap 20 ........ 
1_.11 r....... wltlt ~rel-pl... vol.. ..d _ .. ,or __ , ..... "" .... (b.Nd on 
11 ""nil .... nrot ....... 14 .... _ •• Ie.), end 
I ........ •• ,.oId .. : 
1. Auburn (32) (2.0) 
2. Okl.hom. (8) (0-0) 
3. lowl (2.0) 
4. Ohio State (2.0) 
5. Florid. Sta'" (3-0) 
8. Penn State (3-0) 
7. Okl.hom. St.te II} 12.0) 
8. Loulal.n. State (2-0) 
9. Mlchlg.n (1) (2.0) 
10. Alabama (3-0) 
11 . UCLA (2-0-1) 
12. Brigham Young (3·1) 
13. Arkan... (2.0) 
14. Nebrukl ~-11 
15. Mal"jl.nd 2-1 
18. Southern I (1-1) 
17. Virgin I. (2-01 
18. Air Force (3.0) 
19. T .... (1.0) 
20. Kan... (3-0) 
MJnranked 

609 1 
560 2 
504 4 
467 5 
455 6 
327 8 
307 6 
293 9 
250 15 
23312 
225 13 
191 to 
152 t4 
118 t7 
107 t6 
97 3 
19 z 
18 z 
17 t9 
15 z 

• P1Itera _lYInt ..... : _ , "1'Or. OIO.:ot • • 
• ..... , IIInn.Mb, Notre o.me, SOuth Cat'Olfna, 
T_. T ........ _ T •••• a" .... ... 
NOIt: Iy _ .... , _ 1111 Am ..... n F_aII 
ColClo .. A __ . ... m. on NCAA Of ._r-
.... ...-- are I ......... for .... Tap 20 .nd 
n_1 _ ............... con_.1Ioft by .... UPI 
10.... 01 eoac..... 'rite ... m. .ur,.nII, on 
...-1Ioft .re FI_ .nd louIh.m 1II_.t 

The Big Eight had four represen
tatives in the ran kings. The Big 
Ten and Southeastern Confer
ences had three each - all in the 
top 10. The Pacific-l0, Atlantic 
Coast, Southwest and Western 
Athletic Conferences each had 
two teams in the ratings, and 
there were two independents. 

AFl'ER VICTORIES over South
west Louisiana and Southern 
Mississippi, in which star run
ning back Bo Jackson collected 
495 yards and six touchdowns, 
Auburn took last weekend off. 
The Tigers play Tennessee on 
Saturday. 

Oklahoma, which has remained 
No. 1 or 2 in all the ratings this 
season without playing a game, 
visits Minnesota Saturday. 

Slush fund accusations flying at TeU 
FORT WORTH, Texas (UPI)-A 

backer of the Texas Christian 
University atttietic program 
claims he was asked by former 
Horned Frogs coach F.A. Dry to 
set up a slush fund in order to 
give cash to the school's football 
players. 

Morris "Snake" Bailey of Amar
illo, Texas, told the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram Dry had 
approached him in 1980 about 
the possibility of creating such a 
fund. -

Dry, fired by TCU after the 11182 
season, denied the accusation. 

AnotherTCU backer, DickLowe, 
admitted last week he had been 
the conduit for money paid to six 
football players. Those players, 
one of them star running back 
Kenneth Davis, were dismissed 
from the team last Thursday 
night by Coach Jim Wacker -
who since taking over from Dry 
has promised he would take such 
action against anyone violating 
NCAA rules. 

AFI'ER WACKER suspended the 
players, Dry said he knew 
nothing of the cash payments 
made to them. 

Bailey told the Star-Telegram 
that when he read Dry's com
ments he considered calling TCU 
Chancellor William Tucker. 

"What Mr. Dry said about not 
knowing about jllegal recruiting, 
well, he's lying," Bailey told the 
newspaper. ". was going to call 
the chancellor. 1 wanted to come 
to Fort Worth if Bill Tucker 
wanted me to and have a news 
conference and tell everything, 
that F.A. Dry and (assistant 
coach Bob) Junco started the 
whole thing at TCU. You can put 
that in the headlines. 

"He (Dry) wanted to know if I 
would put together a slush fund 
of $7,500 a month. That's $90,000 a 
year, cash. I told him I wouldn't 
even do that for my wife." 

DRY SAID Bailey's story was "a 
fabrication. " 

"I can't confirm the activities of 
someone else, but this looks like 
somebody is trying to get at me or 
use me to cover something up," 
said Dry, now an assistant at 
Baylor University under Grant 
Teaff - whose team upset No.3 
USC last Saturday night. 

"I've just not had that many 

conversations with the man. I 
didn't have enough contact to be 
his friend or enemy. I don't know 
why he'd attack me. 

''This is the most ridiculous 
thing I've ever heard of for a man 
I've only seen four times, maybe 
flve, and never had a conversa
tion with concerning the recruit
ing of athletes. This man must be 
dreaming up this junk." / 

Junco, now an assistant at the 
University of Pittsburgh, also 
denied the charge. 

"I don't even really know the 
man," Junco said. 

e"t:iskirns aim to '~et' Bears' ,Payton 
LAKE FOREST, 111 . (UPI) - The 

Chicago Bears reacted benevo
lently Monday toward a report 
that the Washington Redskin. 
will try to get Walter PaYton out 
or n.ext Sunday's game. 

Dexter Manley said after 
Washington's loss to Philadel
phla ' Sunday that the Redsklns 
will need to get Payton out of the 
lame. 

"I think(quarterbackJim) McMa
hon'. a little fragile," Manley 
told the Chicago Sun-Times. 
'"l'he guy can get hurt. But my 
lIIain concern is Walter Payton, if 
we can get him, then we're going 
to be all right." ' 

Bean' head Coach Mike Dltb 

said he suspected Manley was 
simply trying to fire up the Red
skins, who are 1-2 compared to 
Chicago's perfect 3-0 mark. 

"I DON'T READ those things. I 
am convinced some of thOle 
things are said out of frustration, 
some out of stupidity," Ditka 
said. 

Bears' linebacker Wilbur Mar
shall agreed Manley was trying 
more to get the Redsklns out of a 
slump than trying to incite the 
Bears. 

"He's trying to let things flred 
up," Marshall said. ''The thing I. 
that he is getting us prepared for 
their offenle and out defense. 
We'll be ready." 

Wide receiver Willie Gault said 
it is essential that both McMahon 
and Payton stay healthy. 

"Anytime you have the abilities 
of a Walter Payton and Jim 
McMahon you need them in the 
offense and I don't know how we 
will react if they are not in 
there," Gault said. "I think .it's 
natural for him (Manley) to 8ay 
thin,. Uke that." 

. BOTH McMAHON AND PAY
TON have been nursing injuries 
but got dean bills of health 
Monday from Dltka. 

McMahon, who came off the 
bench in the Bears' win over 
Minnesota last week, Was hospi
talized with a staph infection 

during the weekend. He is out of 
th~ hospital and is recovering 
from neck spasms. 

Payton, who has been nursing 
sore ribs, should also be full tilt 
for the Redskins' game. 

"Both of them are fine," Ditka 
said. "Walter will really benefit 
from the rest" 

There is still some question as to 
bow McMahon sustained his bad 
neck. Some had suggested his 
"head butting" with his offensive 
linemen after touchdowns may 
have aggravated the situation. 

McMAHON INSISTS HE burt It 
in the weight room. 

"If that II the cale and he did it 
in the weight room, my recom-

mendatjon is that he shouldn't do 
that anymore," Ditka said. 
"That's sage advice." 

Offensive guard Kurt Becker 
hurt a knee and may be out ' for 
the game Sunday. Wide receiver 
Dennis McKinnon is also 
recuperating from a hip pointer. 

The contest will be a rematch of 
last year's NFC semifinal contest 
at Washington that the Bears won 
23-19 before losing to eventual 
Super Bowl champion .San Fran
cisco in the NFC finals, 

"I don't know what is going on 
there but they are an excellent 
football team. The films prove 
It," Ditka said. "Nobody has been 
able to run on them." -'DIIka 
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SpQrtsl)riefs 
Entries for coed innertube waterpolo due. 

Entries for this year's coed innertube waterpolo will be 
available Tuesday, Sept 24 at the Recreational Services 
Office, Room E216 Field House. 

The single elimination tournament will begin Oct. 6 with a 
practice seesion from 8:30-10:30 p.m. Play will continue on 
Sundays, Mondays and Thursdays until Thanksgiving. Play 
schedules will be available Oct. 4 in Room E216 Field House. 

The entry deadline is Wednesday, Oct. 2 at 4 p.m. For 
additional information call 353-3494 or stop by Recreational 
Services Office. 

Easter Seal Run scheduled for Saturday 
The second annual 5 kilometer and one-mile Easter Seal Run 

will be held Saturday, Sept. 28 at Lower City Park in Iowa City 
at 8 p.m, 

Trophies will be given to the overall winner in each race. 
Olympic-style medallions will be awarded to the top two place 
winners in each 5K class. Entry fee is $5. 

Send registration to River City Sports, Iowa and Dubuque 
Streets, or Mike Murphy, 712 Cole Road, Coralville, 52241. 

Networks submit new Olympic bids . 
MONTREAL (UPI) - The three major American television 

networks submitted new, confidential bids Monday for U.S. 
broadcasting rights to the 1988 Seoul Olympics. 

Dick Pound, a member of the International Olympic Commit
tee's negotiating team, said in an interview from his Montreal 
law office that ABC, CBS and NBC are in the running to 
broadcast the Summer Games. 

He refused to divulge the new offers, but said that his 
negotiating committee - comprised of three IOC members 
and three members of the Korean Organizing 
Committee - would meet in New York next week to negotiate 
with "one or more" of the networks. 

Talks with the three networks broke off earlier this month in 
Lausanne, Switzerland. A deadline for new bids was set for 
Monday. 

Officials deny shift of World Cup sight 
ZURICH, Switzerland (UPI) - FIF A officials and the presi

dent of the Mexican Organizing Committee vehemently denied 
Monday any plans to delay or shift the site of World Cup. 

The denials were made at a news conference at the headquar
ters of FIFA, the governing body of world soccer, following a 
scheduled meeting between Mexican and FIFA officials. 

The statements were made in the wake of earthquakes that 
have rocked Mexico and claimed thousands of lives. 

FIFA secretary-general Joseph Blatter said the meeting dealt 
with the World Cup schedule, calling for 35 of the 52 games to 
start at noon and the others to begin at 11 a.m. Other items on 
the agenda included ticket sales, media pre-accreditation, 
problems with sponsors and the draw to be held in Mexico 
City on December 15. 

, 

~On The Line . . .-----------------------------------------------~ 
: The sports staff at the DI has 
~ a problem on its hands. , 

It concerns Staff Writer J.B. 
Glass and his DI On The Line 
contest picks. To put it mildlrl 
Gills!; has been flounderi'ng 
this season. To help ,him out 
we are proposing Glass Aid, in 
the tradition of Live Aid and 
Farm Aid. 

If any of you prognosticators 
have an exceptionally good 
grasp on what is happening in 
college football this season 
and have a few spare 
moments, please give J.B. a 
hand with his picks. It will be 
appreciated. 

The winner of the On The Line 
contest this week will not only 
be enshrined in our Hall of 
Fame (shame?) but will also 
earn the grand prize. This 
week's prize, a keg of beer, has 
been kindly donated by the 
Fieldhouse, located at 111 E. 
College. The Fieldhouse has 
some of the b~ deals in town 
for you poor college students, 
including $1 pitchers and $1.50 
burger baskets Monday 
through Saturday from 3 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. 

Before we turn to this week's 
games we must have our les
son in Rules 101. First circle 
the teams that you think will 
win this weekend. If you think 
the game will end in a tie 
circle both teams. 

Scoreboard 

American League 
Standings 
Lat. g""''' not Included 

EaIC . ••. ... ... ... .. .. W .. L Pc\.. . GI 
ToronlO 9<4 50 .031 -
Now York 88 al . ~Il a 
aaltlmore 711 ee .53-4 \4'10 
Delrolt 78 72 .620 18Y, 
Botton 75 76 .ISOO IllY, 
Io1llwaukH 86 84 .438 21 
Clev.llnd 54 117 .351 41 

Wnl 
Cilifornil 
Kin ... City 
Chicago 
O.kland 
Sealt," 
Io1lnnllOla 
T ..... . -,.." ..... Toronto 5, Io1l1wa .... 1 

DelTo" 2, Botlon 1 
SNttte at T."u. lite 
ChlC8go .1 c.Jlfornl., lale 
C_nd al O.kland, lale ,_,'.Ga-. 

15 84 .570 -
84 15 .5104 , 
78 72 .514 I Y, 
72 77 .01«1 '3 
70 71 .470 15 
II 11 .4eO lay, 
50 83 .372 21'10 

Botlon (Ojed. 7-10) 
II Toronlo (Devl. 2-1), 1:35 p.m. 

Detroit (Tan'nI .,4) 
II NI'I¥ York (I'. Niolcro 1!-11). 7 p.m. 

IIItllmore (lo1cGreQor 1 )-12) 
II Mllw.uk .. (Wea""n 1 oQ\ .. 7:35 p.m. 

MlnnetoUllBulclMlr lo-i~, 
II TI •• (Wlilltmi 1.0). 7:35 p.m. 

ChtC8go (s.-13-11) 
II C.llfomlo (Clndatlrll 6-1). 11:30 p.m. 

llanlll City (~ lH) 
1\ Seanl. (Young '2· '1). ' :35 p.m. 

C_I.nd (WI_ U) 
II Deldlnd (Rljo '-3), 8:311 p.m. 

W_,,"a-. C __ II O.kllnd 

Botlon 11 Toronlo, nIg/II 
l)elrolt 11 '_ Yo",. nlghl 
a.HIIIIO .. lllo1IlIwauk ... night 
Io1ln_1 at TI •• , ...,,1 
ChlC8go It ~ntl. nla'" 
Mlnlll City "' 1eIIIIe. n,,'" 

The last game listed is the 
tiebreaker. Circle the tie
breaker and also predict the 
winning score. If you do not 
circle the winner of any of the 
contests, or omlt the~score of 
the tiebreaker your ballot is 
history. 

You must also include your 
name and phon,e number on 
the ballot and only five entries 
per person will be accepted. 

Entry deadline is noon Thurs
day and no late ballots will be 
accepted. 

To enter you must be 19 and 
able to prove it. On the Mon
day following the weekend 
action the winner will be 
announced and arrangements 
for the prize will be made at 
that time. 

This week's winners 
Indiana at Missouri 
Maryland at Michigan 
Western Michigan at Michigan State 
Oklahoma at Minnesota 
Northern Illinois at Northwestern 
Washington State at Ohio State 
Notre Dame at Purdue 
Wisconsin at Wyoming 
Boston College at Miami (Fla) 
Whittier at Humboldt State 

Tiebreaker: 
Iowa at 
Iowa State ______ _ 

Name ______ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ 

Phone ____________ -:-__ .,--

National League 
Standings 
lIIe _ noIlncluded 

1111 ..... . ........... W. L ~ .. GI 
SI. Loull 93 56 .124 -
Now York to 58 .504 3 
lo1ontroll 78 72 .520 15'10 
Phltldelphla 7' 78 .483 2' 
Chicago 70 79 .470 23 
Plttlburgh 51 lie .347 4' 

W"I 
Lot Angll .. 
Clnclnnltl 
HoUlton 
San Olego 
Alllnll 
San Francisco 

87 82 .5104 -
11 87 .547 5Y, 
n 72 .517 10 
75 74 .503 12 
81 88 .4(18 ill 

58 II .388 21 

-,' . ...
Monireall0. Chicago 7 
New Yo", II Phll_phlo. lal. 
Pl1IIburgh II 81. Loul .. lale 
Loa Angel .. II Houston. lat. 
San FranctlCO II San OleQo. Ille 

T-.y'._ 
Monlreal (Smith '6-5) 

II ChJcaao (Fontenot 8-11). 1:20 p.m. 
_ 'i'orII (Ftfnlncloz H) 

II PIII_lphlo (Rucker 3-,), 4 p.m. 
Allanta (_1-11) 

II Clneln .. " (Browning IH), 8:35 p.m. 
P_rvh (Tunnall 4-8) 

at 8t L::;3..lofIon 2-2), 1:35 p.m. 
Loa (Welch 11-4) 

at HoUlton (1<nappor 15-10), 7:38 p .... 
Sen FrancilCO (laPoInt 7-14) 

II ... DIego (Ilf.--, 12-10), ,:0& p.m. 

WwtI" .... ,'. GIi_ 
..... Yor1c II CIIlcago 
Morm.I 11 Pltllburgh, nlghl 
AI_ II Clnelm"', nlglll 
Phlladatphll 1\ 81. Loutl, ""'" 
lDo An"", II Houlton, nIgJIt 
Sen F .. ne_ II San DIegO, nlg/ll 

Sports 

~ailing Club snares 
secood at Regatta . 
By Leur. P.'mer 
Staff Writer S rt Club 

The UI Sailing Club took a pO S S 
second-place finish behind Wis
consin by one point in the Davis 
Cup Regatta held at Lake Mac
bride last weekend. 

"I'm really happy (with the 
second-place finish). We went 
into this weekend feeling that we 
could be in the top three from 
last week (at Notre Dame) plac
ing 10th," Iowa's Bill Vickers 
said. 

The two-man crew of Vickers 
and crew Eric Quayle led the 
scoring after Saturday and ended 
up taking A division honors, 
tying Andy Bartz from 
Wisconsin-Green Bay with 25 
points. 

Iowa's Greg Christensen with 
crew members John Grangenett 
and Kelly McNulty finished fifth 
in the B division with 41 points. 

"We had good improvement from 
Greg Christensen in the B divi
sion and that's a great feeling," 

said. 
The men's four-man boat took 

third place. The members of the 
crew were Burian, Rich Sims, 
Shaffer, Adams and coxswain, 
Stuelke. 

The club will travel to Rockford, 
lll., Saturday for their next 
competition. 

Ice Hawks stili 
recruiting 

The Ice Hawks have recruited five 
more players but are still in need 
of more. 

Their first practice has been 
changed to 'Oct 4 in Dubuque. 

For those who want to play ice 
hockey, payment and contracts are 
due by the rrrst practice. 

Anyone interested in playing, 
contact Chris Dolan at 351-0005. 

Iowa Coach Bob Woodward said. Soccer club tallies loss 
''It was a close Regatta_ Six 

points separated the first four The Iowa Soccer Club had its 3-0 
teams," Woodward said_ "The winning streak snapped Sunday 
level of competition was very with a loss to Iowa State, 4-1. 
high and we feel very good (with Iowa State scored 10 minutes into 
the finish)." the game and concluded the first 

The team will travel to Ann half leading 1~. 
Arbor, Mich., for the Carey Price ' "They were quick and strong. They 
Regatta, Oct. 5-6. pass very well together," Iowa 

player Jeff Fine said. 

Crew club wins gold 
The Iowa Rowing Club competed 

in the Mendota Invitational at 
Madison, Wis., last weekend. 

Five boats competed for Iowa and 
three of them made it to the finals 
in the 100team regatta All the 
races were 1,000 meters. 

The women's four-man boat took 
the gold in their division. The boat 
consisted of Erin Breen, Laura 
Kochevar, Rose Biraki, Anne 
Geraghty and coxswain, Phil 
Burian. 

The mixed-eight boat lost by 
one-half of a second to place 
second. Rowers for the boat were 
Jeff Shaffer, Garrett Adams, Breen, 
Kochevar, Brian Bager, Nick 
Sobin, Hiraki, Geraghty and 
coxswain, Bill Stuelke. 

"We're ·pretty happy with the 
women's four,.~ut disappointed 
about the (mixed-eight race) 
because we beat these who won 
this summer in Chicago," Geraghty 

The only Iowa goal was made by 
Peter Jebson late in the second 
half. 

"We made mistakes through the 
Wi\.ole game," team captain Bill 
Burke said, 'The coa'ch said that 
we outplayed them (even with the 
mistakes)." 

The soccer club will play at 
Champaign, m., next Sunday. 

Badminton club meets 
An organizational meeting for the 

Iowa Badminton Club will be held 
Friday, Sept '%1, at 7 p.m. at the 
Field House badminton courts. 

Anyone interested in playing 
recreational and competitive 
badminton should attend. Courts 
will be available for recreational 
play following the meeting. 

'II 
Sportsclubs Is a Tuesday feature of The Daily 
lowan.lf you would Uke results published 
about your club or sport, call the OJ 
between 10 a.m. and noon on Monday. 

Volleyball __ con_tinued--=-from p~age 16 

lems has been our blocking and a 
lack of offense at times." 

Stewart doesn't plan to try any
thing new against Northwestern, 
saying the key for Iowa's success 
is to concentrate on the funda
mentals. "We're going to keep it 
simple," Stewart said. "They're a 
good team, so we can't afford to 
make any mistakes. 

"One thing we will try to do is 
concentrate on hitting at Nunez 
when sbe is in the front row. 
She's only 5-feet 4-inches, so 
she'll have a tough time blocking 
a lot of our shots." 

The Hawkeyes will be without 
the services of back-up setter 
Kari Hamel, who broke her hand 
in the Aztec Tournament. "Kari 
will be out for seven weeks," 
Stewart said. "We may decide to 
red-shirt her later on if she's 
unable to play any earlier. We'll 
be using Cheryl Zemaitis behind 
Kathy Greishiem from here on." 

"Kathy's playing at about 95 per
cent right now," Stewart said. 
"She got a lot better in the later 
stages of the Aztec Tournament." 

Marti n ___________________ c_o_nt_in_ued ___ fro_m-'-pa....:Q=-B_1_B 

would be relieved as manager at 
the end of the season and would 
be assigned other duties for next 
year. 

According to Martin's version of 
the Saturday night incident, he 
and Berra were trying to act as 
peacemakers when Whitson 
became involved in trouble with 
a patron' in the bar. 

"I WASN'T TRYING to fight," 
Martin said. "I was only trying to 
break up a fight." 

Whitson, meanwhile, still was 
upset at Martin ror being 
replaced in the starting lineup 
by Bordi against the Orioles last 
Friday. Martin explained at the 
time that Whitson was having 
arm trouble, a statement the 
pitcher disputed. 

,. 

"I was shocked," Martin said 
about the way Whitson leaped at 
him. 

At one point in their battle, 
Martin was kicked in the groin, 
and he also suffered a broken 
arm, which he claims was the 
result of another kick. Whitson 
had a split lip but Martin isn't 
sure how that happened, saying, 
"I don't know if I popped him at 
all. I tried to but I can't fight 
feel" 

Whitson, who has a ' l0-8 record 
and 5.03 ERA, returned to his 
home in Closter, N.J., prior to 
Sunday's game at Baltimore. His 
lawyer, Tom Reich, said Whit
son's version of the tight differed 
from Martin's, and he added the 
pitcher was willing to take a lie 
detector test 

In § .611..aT .,---. 11'-'''1 
2051 .. lons 

$1995 
0r00-1n. '1.50 
s-tonlrom 

UIO am 10 8:30 PIlI 

6 S Dubuque 

~I' 

Englert 1 

PEE WEn III AlVEI
JURE (PC) 
WeeJ(d8Y' 7:JO.9.30 
Sal & Sun 
1:30-3:30-5:30·7.30-9:30 

Englert 2 

ST. EUlD'S FIRE III) 
Weekdays 6 30-9 00 
sat & Sun 1 3G-4:()().j) ·30-9 00 

Campu.1 
Mel TIllIE M.- (PI) 
Dally 1'45-4:15-700-9:30 

Campu.3 
CREATDR (HI 
Daily 2'00-4:30-7 00-9:30 

Cinema I 
IIIEWITER'S ..... 
IPII 
Weekdeys 7.00·9.15 
Sal. & Sun. 1:45-4' 15-7;00-915 

Cln_man 

Sl.VERADD (P8-131 
Weekdeys 6.45-9 30 
Sal & 5..,. "30-4:00·6:45-930 

--------:1 52.00 Off .16" size . 
or 

2 or more lopplnge 
$1.00 off 14" Siz:) 

I 337·8200 
L ExpIra September 30 ------PIZZA. SAlADS • BEER. WINE 

Dine In or Cany Out 
Delivery to Donns 
Plenty of parking In rear 
Tues.-Sat 4 pm-! am 

Sun. 4-10 pm Closed Monday 
321 S_ Gilbert Street 

(Acrou from RMton Clllllk Apartmenll) 

IOWA 
VS. 

NORTHWESTERN 
FREE Cups to the first 
~ 250 attending 

• Compliments of Wendy's 

Tue •• , Sept. 24th at 7:30 pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Gold Cards Welcome 
Admission: $2.00 Adults 

.' $1 .00 Students 

Bar Liquor 
All the beer you 
. can drink (Meister Briu) 

Specials Good Ail Da;'. ~ at Noon 

1'UESDA.Y NIGHT 
8 pm-CIoee 

\ 

'1.25 Imported Bottles 
75C Domestic Bottles 

. . -.- '1.25 Boysenberry Kamikazees 

Of '1'" Strawberry Daquiris 

FREE POPCORN 
DAllY HAPPY HOUR 4,7pm] 

127 Iowa Ave. J 
• ~low CaFe 

Mon. thru Sat. 3:00 pm to 8:00 

1.00 PITCHERS 
1.50 BURGER BASKm 
1.25 IMPORTS 

at 
7:30 pm 

223 Eat Wa.hlngton 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

25C
Draws 

$150 
Pitchers 

2 For'! 
All Mixed Drinks 

-NO COVER- I 
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Sports 

Milner used status to buy cocaine 
PITTSBURGH (UPO - John Milner 

testified onday he used his status as 
a retir ~aseball player to get past 
guards .Id into Pittsburgh Steeler 
games, where he purchased cocaine 
from accused pusher Robert "Rav" 
McCue. 

Milner. testifying under a grant of 
immunity from prosecution on the nnh 
day of baseball's second cocaine trial, 
said he also bought the drug from 
McCue at golf outings and picnics and 
while the pair drove to watch Hulk 
Hogan and the Iron Sheik wrestle at 
the Civic Arena. 

Milner, who testified two weeks ago at 
the federal trial of convicted baseball 
cocaine pusher Curtis Strong, again 
said that he bought from, bought for 
and shared cocaine with former Pitts
burgh Pirates teammates Dale Berra 
and Dave Parker. 

BUT MILNER RESISTED an attempt 
by McCue's defense attorney, John 
Nickoloff, to portray Parker as a 
dealer or a "middle man" for buys he 
made through Parker from other 
pushers in such cities as San Diego, 
San Francisco, New York, Chicago, st. 
Louis and Philadelphia. 

Milner said Berra gave him money to 
make buys for him, and that he simi
larly bought from Parker. 

"I don't look at it as (Parker) being a 
middle man," Milner said. "We did 
things, and we did things together." 

But Milner added he considered his 
purchases from McCue as simple 
transactions "between friends." He 
considered such deals criminal, he 
said, only "If I got caught." 

Milner testified to nine specific buys 
from McCue between June 1983 and 
January 1985 under prosecution ques
tioning and admitted under cross-

examination to one more specific buy 
In 1984 for which the government has 
made no charge. 

McCue, 38, a former comptroller ofthe 
local Easter Seal Society and a resi
dent of the Pittsburgh suburb of Upper 
SI. Clair, is charged with 13 counts of 
drug trafficking between June 1983 
and January 1985. Berra testified to 
four specific buys from McCue last 
week. 

MILNEa PORTRAYED McCue as a 
small-time dealer with an inferior 
cocaine product. 

He said he never bought more than a 
half-gram of cocaine, at a cost of $40 
per gram, from McCue. 

Milner said cocaine bought from 
McCue "didn't have as much effect on 
me" as cocaine he bought from Strong 
or another accused dealer, Shelby 
Greer, a telecommunications worker 

from Philadelphia still awaiting trial 
on trafficking charges. 

"I'd say it was half cocaine and half 
procaine," added Milner, who 
explained that procaine is an agent 
used to cut cocaine to maximize a 
dealer's profit. 

Two FBI agents and two of McCue's 
former Easter Seal supervisors fol
lowed Milner to the stand before 
prosecuting Assistant U.S. Attorney A. 
Elliot McLean rested his case. 

Nickoloff will open his defense,pre
sentation Tuesday. 

EarlierMonday, in another courtroom 
on the same floor of the Fe.deral 
Courthouse, Strong was refused 
bond - for the second time - pending 
sentencing Oct. 21. Strong was con
victed last Friday on 11 of 14 counts for 
selling cocaine to players in Pitts
burgh between 1980 and 1983. 

Tonight at The Mill 

Guinness Stout ~ 
by the Pint! ~ 

Rescued Cedeno saves St. Louis $1 OO",g $1.75 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Cesar Cedeno 
was wasting away on the Cincinnati 
Reds' bench until the SI. Louis Cardi
nals rescued him. Now, Cedeno is 
returning the favor. 

Blue Jays a 1-2 punch at designated 
hitter, and that has helped them stay 
ahead of the Yankees in the American 
League East. 

Oliver, picked up from Los Angeles in 
July for Len Matuszek, made his pre
sence known the day after he arrived 
by hitting a homer. A member of the 
1971 World Series champion Pirates, 
Oliver adds post-season experience to 
a team in its first pennant race. 

injured center fielder Willie Wilson. 
Moreno thrives on playing on artificial 
turf and the surface at Royals Stadium _ .. 00-11 _ 
is perfect for him. •• 

The California Angels, Kansas City's E8 The MILL c.= 
chief rival in the American League Cedeno, the 34-year-old veteran 

outfielder-first baseman, was acquired 
by the Cardinals for a minor-leaguer 
Aug. 29 to help fill in for Jack Clark at 
first base. Since then, Cedeno has hit 
safely in 18 of the 20 games he has 
played, going 35-for-62 with five 
homers and 17 RBI. 

In Toronto's big series at New York 
recently, Oliver and Johnson played 
prominent roles in winning 3-of-4 
games. Oliver had three RBI in a 3-2 
victo.ry in Game 2 and Johnson fol
lowed with the game-winning RBI the 
next night. In the third victory, John
son rep,laced Oliver and delivered an 
important two-run single. 

"This team is basically like the Pirates 
were in 1971," said Oliver. "They're 
confident in themselves and each 
other." 

West, improved its pitching staff by RESTAURANT 
acquiring John Candelaria and Don 1!~1~21~"!~~!~~N~O~C!O-i!!i!! Sutton. 

Candelaria, used primarily in reliefby 
the Pirates, was returned to the start
ing rotation by Angels manager Gene 
Mauch, and "The Candy Man" has 
been just short of sensational. In nine 
starts, the left-hander is 6-1. In his last 
start, he tossed a complete' game -
which shows he has regained his sta
mina'. 

S!. Louis manager Whitey Herzog 
knows where his club 'would be with
out Cedeno. 

"We'd be in second place, that's 
where," he said. "He's had so many big 
hits for us , it's unbelievable. He's got 
everything going for him. He's hepped 
up." 

Cedeno is one of a few late-season 
acquisitions who have made sizable 
contributions to contenders. 

IN TORONTO, AI Oliver and Cliff 
Johnson have combined to give the 

Johnson, with the Blue Jays before 
signing with Texas as a free agent in 
the off-season, says his role is a simple 
one. . 

"My role here probably can be 
summed up in one word: 'contribu
tion.' That's the only thing they have 
me here for," said the 37-y'ear-old 
veteran. "If I have to stop a fight, I'll 
sto p a figh t." 

AT6-FOOT-4 and 235 pounds,Johnson 
can do it, too. 

Oliver realizes there will be no desig
nated hitter in the Series this year, but 
says he will still be ready. 

"There's no DH, so I'll have to be a 
cheerleader," said Oliver, who turns 39 
Oct. 14 - right in the middle of the 
American League playoffs. "I'll just 
have to come off the bench and win the 
game. 

"IT DOESN'T matter how cold it is, I'm 
gonna be psyched." 

Another who has played well down the 
stretch is Kansas City's Omsr Moreno. 
Moreno, released by the Yankees in 
August, filled in remarkably for 

Sutton, who began the season with the 
Oakland A's, has won his two starts 
since coming to California this month. 
The only negative aspect about Sut
ton's acquistion is that it came after 
the Sept. 1 deadline, and if the Angels 
do win the West, he won 't be eligible 
for the playoffs. 3 Kinds of Crust at No ExIra Charge 

i--o;C;;:~A;--- r--~a;;:~~---~ 

I Hot Italian 16" Pizza 

Australians defend Cup reguJations ':;&:; ,,;:f~ .. 
THE CHALLENGERS MET at the ~ each (limit ) 50~ each (limit 2) NEWPORT, R.I. (UPI) - The Austra

lian representative to the meeting of 
America's Cup challengers denied 
.onday his countrymen are wielding 
e\cessive power over the competitors, 
but said Austrlllia has an obligation to 
make sure everyone "gets a fair 
shake." 

While 15 opponents from six countries 
met behind closed doors to consider 
charges that the Royal Perth Yacht 
Club has been exercising unprece
denled veto power, Noel Robins said, 
'We have an obligation to see the 
races are run fairly." . 

The large challenging syndicates are 
irked by the RPYC's insistence that all 

yachts be in Australia for measure
ment Sept. I, 1986, and only these 
yachts may be used in the series to 
pick the 12-meter boat thati will chal
leng~ the Australian defenaer for the 
silver trophy in 1987. 

THE CHALLENGING 'CLUBS voted 
to allow substitution of properly mea
sured yachts during their June meet
ing in Sardinia, Italy, but the RPYC 
vetoed the decision. 

Robins, executive director of the 
RPYC's America's Cup Committee, 
said if unlimited boat substitution 
were allowed, "the richer syndicates 
could build four yachts," one for each 
of the round-robin series and another 

~T-IELDI10US 
... 111 E. COll!:GE ST .• IOWA CITY. 1,1,. 522'" 

$1 00 Pitchers 
$1 Bar Drinks 
$1 00 Burgers 
You're No.1 with Us! ' 

SOlJN'lSlltGE 
&.eats: 

for the semifinals. 
"This would hardly be fair," Robins 

laid, but offered a compromise where 
'boats could be substitutM in the first 
two round robins without accumulat: 
ing any points. 

"We've got to make sure everyone gets 
a fair shake," Robins said. 

He noted the Australians are also 
flexible about the Sept. I, 1986, dead
line, which several challengers claim 
is too early to permit adequate boat 
testing. 

"If that's too early and boats can 't get 
to FremanUe by that time, we'll shift 
the date," Robins said. "We're just 
being reasonable." 

1. Il\onda\) 
14 oz Alaskan King Crab Legs 

$9.95 

2. Tuesda\) 
Blackened Red fish 

(and other Caiun Specials) 
$8.95 

3. Wednesda\) 
8 oz Lobster Tail 

S9.95 

, . 4. ' Th~rscla\) 
Stuffed Ba.bq Coho Salmon 

S9.95 

5. Frida\) 
Seafood Stuffed Trout 

S9.95 

PAUL RE\IERE'S PIlZA PAUL REVERE's PIlZA Treadway Inn near Rhode Island """, .. 12-31.85 """, ... 12.31-85 
Sound, where Dennis Connel's Liberty ------------~ ,---------_____ .J 
lost eM Cup to Australia 1'1 in 1983, .I~, .. _. M, Tu, W'1l:00 am-l:30 pm; 4:OOpm-l:00 am 
halting a 132-year U.S. winning streak. 11:00 am-l:30 pm; 4:00 pm-2:00 am 

Seven syndicates from the United 11:00 am-2:00 am Sun. 11:00 am-12 Midnight 
States are seeking to return the trophy 
to American soil, while clubs from West SIde Donns CaM fASt Side Donns Call 
Italy, New Zealand, Canada, France 421 10th Aveune 325 E. Marllet 
and England are also vying for the Coralville Iowa Oty 

prize. The American entrants are the 351-9282 354-1552 
New York Yacht Club, the Newport 
Harbor Yacht Club, San Diego Yacht 
ClUb, st. Francis Yacht Club, Yale No~= ~ts 626-6262 
Corinthian Yacht Club, st. Petersburg North Uberty 
Yacht Club and the Chicago Yacht 
Club. Hours: M.-ThulS. 5:00 pm-9:OO pm 

& Sat 4:30 pm-ll:00 pm Sun, 4:30 pm-9:00 

"Tie riItlm.te BBQH 
Prom Our Smoker: 

BBQ Rib & Chickerr Dinners 
BBQ Sandwiches (Beef. Pork. Turkey, Ham) 
Fries Homemade BBQ Sauce 

Bot OR'The GrID: 
Charbroiled Skirt Steak, BurgerS, .It-. Sausage, 
Tenderloins, Brats 

At... Salami. · Corned Beef. Reubens. Pastrami 
and more. 

1ece..e-., Vienna Pure aeef Hot Dogs & Polish 

All Scrnd fIIIIj "Pd .. " ofComel 

--Garoi Montag-
Our ~ve niqhtl" specials are specidl in ellerlj selUe o/Ihe word. 
1J0u qet ljOur choice 0/ soup o/Ihe cia" or tossed qreen Sc1lad. 
Plus fresh veqelelble and "our choice 0/ baked po.lello or rice. 

And /reshly baked bre.td /rom our baker". 

Iowa Oty's largest condhnents selection. 
Beer on tap and bottled. 

"TIll fIllS ruDca" 

-tonight 8-11 p.m. 
Wheelroom, Iowa Memorial Union 

UNION BOAR!) 

FiMnc:iall'l F ... ble F .. at ••• For" F"ntaatic: ".16 or Le .. 1 

93 Second Street in CoraluiUe .. ~\~ 

Frits was founded as an altanallvt to 
SpedaJlzt In h1'h quaBty BBQ 
dlninll atmospheN. We 

, .. 
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~~j Arts/entertainment 
\ 

Legion performs 'quirky' show 
'. J, By Hoyt Ol,en 
~}.:~tafl Writer 

~~:T HE DRAWING Legion's 
~:: current production, 
'J'.'~:, Narcissism, Tobacco 

- and Robinson Caruso, is 
a quirky melange of some of the 
dullest and most entertaining 
theater to be found anywhere in 
the Midwest. Those who attend 
should expect to bounce back 
and forth like ping pong balls in 

, a close match between fascina
{;·-tion and narcolepsy. 
,,": The Drawing Legion is an Iowa 

," :;City-based company of one or 
;; more members dedicated to per-

screens and performers, and the 
brilliant original music com
posed and played by Semih Fir
incioglu - but the more conven
tionally dramatic aspects of this 
segment are more bog-wbrthy 
than praiseworthy, 

THOSE WHO SURVIVE the 
tedium of the interminable sec
ond act and return for "Robinson 
Caruso" after intermission will 
be well rewarded . This updated 
and condensed version of the 
original "Robinson Caruso on 
Mars" performed here in 1983 
allows Andringa to demonstrate 
his full virtuosity as a performer, 

" formance art and the quest for 
his/he rlits/the ir' identity as 
expressed through the process of 
performance_ Originally, as 
Drawing Legion founder Mel 
Andringa explains in his opening 
slide lecture on "The Narcissism 

F. John Herbert stara as Anton Chekhov In the Drawing Legion', production 
of UNaretlll,m, Tobacco and Rob/nlOn Caru,<»," Sept 19-28 at Unlveralty 
Theatres. 

The plot juxtaposes Daniel 
Defoe's Robinson Crusoe novel 
with the life of opera tenor 
Enrico Caruso. It includes a bril
liantly witty account by the mar
ooned Caruso of his role as Canio 
in "I Pagliacci": "The opera's in 
Italian, not Puerto Rican," Car
uso carefully explains, One of 
many highlights occurs when 
Andringa moves to the piano to 
accompany himself as Caruso, 
and ends up performing the folk 
ballad "Frankie and Johnny"; 
another is cannibal Thursday's 
discussion of the pleasures of 
being a "humanitarian" instead 
of a ''vegetarian.'' 

•. ' _ of the Avant-Garde," Drawing 
-:;'~'Legion was composed solely of 
':';' 'Mel Andringa, whose success at 
.-;':· performing paintings was sum
. .' :. cient that "during his lifetime, he 
.~ , was a name in some households." 

Theater 
content. One may discern a nar
rative thread concerning the 
temporary break-up of Herbert 
and Andringa as a team; this is 
tied together with a waiter who 

ration." During the concluding does Inagic tricks, the life of 
moments of Andringa's slide lec- Lana Turner and Chekhov's one
ture, Andringa's collaborator act comedy "On the Harmfulness 

ANDRINGA'S "NARCISSISM" John Herbert is setting up the of Tobacco." 
lecture appropriately concerns "Tobacco" segment to come, and Chekhov's play, which involves a 
the history of himself as Drawing this act becomes gradually more lecture by a bumbling, pompous 
Legion, delivered in the third- overt and more intrusive until school master, is converted to a 
person style of a man whose Andringa's lecture is disrupted. lecture by Herbert about Chek
continual polishing of the art-of- This is presumably significant of hov's play, Unfortunately, this 

~.,;._ self-indulgence has given it an the professional relationship attempt completely subdues the 
i<:·f unusual luster. While it is per" between the two; almost every humor of the original. What 

>,;,t'.)aps unclear whether Andringa's development during the course humor there is in the whole 
~ . tongue is in his cheek for the of performance seems laden with "Tobacco" segment is also sub-
,', .. sake of self-parody or as a logical autobiographical overtones, dued , dominated by Herbert's 

outgrowth of narcissism, the lee- low-key persona and the sheer 
ture is witty and informative, and IT SEEMS overburdened with weight of allusions to events in 
breaks off before its theatrical autobiographical overtones in the 'Drawing Legion's history -
originality becomes familiar and the case of "Tobacco," a muddled and the life of Lana Turner -
tedious. compilation of personal history that would be significant only to 

During "Narcissism," Andringa performed in the pseudo-artsy those very familiar with the sub-
, explains that the Drawing Legion style of MTV at the level where ject matter. Interest may be sus

'. I',,' transformed from an individual the vis'ual images seem to have tained for a while by the contra
.,:;·,:!'to an approximation of collabo- the least to do with the verbal puntal images projected onto 

The Drawing Legion manages to 
incorporate a variety of images, 
costumes, bizarre props, lighting 
effects, projections and artworks 
into its production. Furthermore, 
it is difficult to praise adequ
ately the terrific Firincioglu 
score that is an added benefit, 
well worth an evening out all by 
itself, Narcissism, Tobacco and 
Robinson Caruso will give even 
viewers unfamiliar with theater's 
more experimental forms an 
enormous understanding of what 
is possible, both great and awful, 
beyond convention. 

'\:'Symphony season opens 
with guest soloist Amada 

The University Symphony Orchestra, under, 
the direction of James Dixon, will present its 

.' first concert of the 1985-86 season at 8 p.m. 
~:~".::Wednesday in Hancher Auditorium. 

I(-~";: Guest soloist ~ill be KenlW.tr Amada, a 
~: .. ,,~~ofthe puapo.iaculty ofibe. UJ Scho,ol 
~:i' of Music, in a performaJ}ce of the Piano 

Concerto No.5 in E flat Major ("Emperor") 
by Ludwig Van Beethoven. 

Other works on the program are Haydn's 
symphony No. 104 in D Major ("London") and 
Debussy's "Iberia." 

Amada, who has been a member of the VI 
faculty since 1967, has made several hundred 

, performances throughout the world in reci
_ ... -,·;·tal and as guest soloist with symphony 

.. ~)} orchestras, His orchestral credits include 
r'-* .'lhe Philadelphia Orchestra under both 
,~,;r Eugene Ormandy and Arthur Fiedler, the 
<~ Detroit Symphony, the National Symphony, 

the Baltimore Symphony and the Warsaw 
Philharmonic. 

Amada has played to acclaim in Europe and 
the Soviet Union, and has won the Queen 
Elizabeth of Belgium Competition and the 
Leventritt International Competition. 

;:.~; THE BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No, 5 
T'~ was written in 1808-9, while Beethoven was 

in residence in Vienna under the auspices of 
, ' 

three Viennese nobles : Prince Kinsky, 
Prince Lobkowitz and Archduke Rudolph, 
who later would become Beethoven'S close 
friend and student 

Grea.t.a'Jniration for Beethov.en convinced 
the three nobles to commission Beetho¥eft to 
come to Vienna from Kassel , Germa . The 
partnersh ip between Beethoven and the 
nobles, however, was cut short when the 
French invaded the city for the second time 
and forced a surrender, occupying Vienna 
for two months. Archduke Rudolph and 
many of Beethoven's other friends were 
forced to leave the city. 

Saddened by his patron's absence, Beeth
oven was inspired to write the "Les Adieux" 
("Farewell") sonata during those lonely 
months. Besides the "Les Adieux" sonata, 
Beethoven dedicated several other works to 
his beloved patron, including the "Emperor" 
concerto, the bulk of which was written 
shortly before the French invaded Vienna, 

The concerto was not performed until, two 
years after it was written and the premier 
was a lackluster performance in Leipzig by a 
pianist named Friedrich Schnieder. Appa
rently Beethoven, although an accomplished 
pianist, never played the work in public. 

The Sept. 25 concert is free and open to the 
public, 

Entertainment Today 

Alln Thlcke and Joanna Kems star In ABC's "Growing Pains" which premle,., tonight .t 7:30. 

in order to mind his brood of brats while mama builds a 
caraer. LlndSBY Wagner steams up the boardrooms and 
the bedrOoms with tha SOIPY TV movie "The Other 
Lo~er" (CBS at 8 p.m.). And the AIDS Issue Is examined 
In a repeat segm.ent of "Nova" (IPT-12 at 7 p.m.). 

• On cable : Uv Ullman and Ingrid Thulin are 
tnrrTlAn,tAd to the thBY gather at their 

8 ,Iegantly som
at 3 p.m.). Paul 
to death as a 
streak in Huci 

everybody is 
of Insanily 

at 11 :30 
one of those 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

PERSONAL 
RESUlt .. CONSULTATION 

AND PREPAflATlON 
Pechman Secr.tarlal ServIC' 

PIlone 351-6523 

AIIOATfOl' .. II 1(:1-
Low cosl but quality Clre 6-11 
weeki , S170. qualified paU.nl ; 
t 2·1 e weeks allO aVltlable Privacy 
of doctor ', officw, counHhng Indl
y,du.lly. EJllbllsl>td oIne. 1973, 
•• potl.n_ g)'ntCOlog'SI, WOM 
OBiGYN CIII cotleCt. 
51So223-A8-18. Dol loIor .... ,,,-

SEPTEMBER" PERM MOtml .t 
TIlE CO .... ,TTEE, All po,ms 25,. 
oft With Barb1 CIII337-2111 Of 
stop ,n .t 1 I. South Dubuque Ion 
lho plaza)' 

SECDND-HAND ROSIE'S. Br.nd 
nlme clothing and housewer8L 
One mile west of Lantern !'Irk 
Plaza on the CaraMlle Strip 
35H!961. 

LESBtAN Support Line' Inlo'ma
HOI'l , IUlsl,nee, ret.rr.l, support 
<:'11 ~5 Conhdtntill. 

PLANNING. wed,flng' The I-IobbV 
Pr.ss off .... hltional lines of qual
ity inVItations and .eceslOrtes 
1 ~ dtacount on orders with 
pmenlalion 01 thiS .d. Phon. 
351-1.13 _nlngs end _Ifld .. 

GAlLlN! 
353-7112 

SPfClAU 100 2 11. " Buttons 
(BlICk Print on Colo, P.po~ 

'0' ONLY $37 115 plu. t .. 
Bob'. Button Bo"o2" 338-3056. 

DOCTOR WHO Fin C,ub' 'nt .. -
ISled? W,ltt 32301 F'ltndshlp. 10 .... 
C,ty. 

PHONE-I.-FEAST. W. d."YO, 
mNls Chinese or Ame,k:an 
337-5095. 

DO YOU h ... p,oblems making ~ 
flnencl.lly.t tho Unly .... !)'? Do 
tuition inc,. .... put the aquMze 
on you' Are you In debt up to your 
Chin? Tho CAC Is _ki"ll PO''''''s 
""'0 Irt this cottgOr)' in In .tttmPI 
10 holp .Iucltnll I,nd wlyt to 1It.1 
whh finlnelll probtem • . Pie,,. 
coli P.ul Thornpson 0' JtfI Oovltt 
.t the CAC oNic. (353-~7) and 
let UI know what vour concern. 
about tinlnclat .Id .re 

TllUiT "TIl ....... '. AclYttIto
iftt-" Ad .. r1I11 In THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSlFIEOS 

AIII081C1 DOWNTOWN .t N.ut~ 
lUI Htaith Spa In tho I-Iollday Inn 
All cl._ drop-In Poot, .... m 
room, lIun., j.cuzzl Included, Call 
~S7. 

ADOI'TIOII: IABY WANTED 
H.pplly m.,rled chlld_ coupl. 
_k to Idopl Inl.nt Fin.ncl.,1y 
NCur. with toll of ,xlr. tow tQ 
gf ... Medlcel .nd Itg.t paid <:'11 
ou, .tlomoy collect, 31~t-8181 . 

Oil! -ol·.·klnd glltl 1o, ...... 1·. 
kind I,ltnd .. VI.II low. Art'_" 
G.llery, Mond~, 1C>-apm, 
Tund.y-- S.tu,d.y, I~m, t3 
SOUth Linn 51_. 

Wlnt to bI rtligioul and I<tIP YOU' 
mind? So dO we, TItIIPlICOPAL 
CHIIIICH WlLCOII!1 YOU: The 
Unlveralty Ctlopl.lncy, Epitcopal 
<:'nl.', Old arick (Will Wing), 2t 
EMI 101.", ... 3SI-UII : Trinity 
P .. loh, Cotltg. Ifld Gllblrt 5t_. 
337-3333; St. F,.nei.', EplllCOpal 
cenl.r. Old B"ck (WMI WI"lI), 
351-221 t. C.,I.,y offico lor 'nlo,. 
m.lion end _Iott ... 
.IIYICEI AT "'INITY: Sund.y. e 
.nd 10:15am, tipm; Tundoy, 
8:3OIm with hilling 1I .. 'ce: 
Wednetdey, "30101 .nd 5:15pm 
.IIYIC" AT EPISCOPAl. 
Cl!IIT!II III OlD IIIICII: Sl Fron
ell', SUnd.y, 100m, loIond., lind =' 123Opm. IT. '''ANCII' 

QIlOUft. Tltulld'rl, 
7 :3Opm, IoIlowed by COIIPUNL 
CIIA~INCY IYIIITI: FIlm, 
' THE DISPOSSESSED,' dttc:ribn 
South Alrlcan Govemm.r"'IIPI'
lhoid policy 01 lo'Qtd _., 01 
biIIclt<. to "hcmtl., .. - ond bleck 
fHiIIIn~. Tund.V, 7:30pm, 
Sopt .... bI, 22, LU\l>l,an cent .. In 
Old B,kk. FI .. I In • W""ly So,1tI 
on JUlfico .nd "-le. In Soulhorn 
~Irlca, IIOOIlIIIIC\IIIICIII 
CIfIOW, "Why BOld Thing, Ha_ 
to Good "-It,' "."1 w.d __ 
diy, 7:00pm, OctObtr 2, In Epl .. 
copal Cenl .. , PillA OOUIIMnI 
moe1, Sund.,. .t epm In Epitcop 
.1 c.nter. 

PERSONAL 
MlISlC MAN Af.COIIDS i •• g,ow
Ing new and uHd record stort. 
S/!"'" )'Our OUif1. bring ultd 
recorda for ca 52 oft used LP'. 
mON than $6 CI:f1tI off new 
'teo,d, SepL 23-2t only, lOClled 
.t 114 112 E. Cotltgt St. by VI'O'I, 
upstal". 

CRABS OR HEADLlCf? 
Gel "hel willi LlCICIDE · 

E'Clullvety ., 
Central R, •• 1t Pharmacy 

8am-7pm, Dodge .. Oa .. nport 

urCAC R_,ch G,onll 
CommittH now ICCtj>O'" oppf,.,. 
lion. for ,....rch gr_"ts for 
otu_ SSlCAC, IMU. 

HOW TO KIllS, S2 plUl II"' 
• Iddmstd, If.mptd Inlltllopo. 

Pedge", 8801 Uppe' Hembrw, 
ROlwell , G~ 30076. 

'''''''NTfD 
PRODUCTS. DECAU 

GI .......... Mugs. 8u"OO1. 
Bumper StiCkers Pennantl. Friz· 
_ . Ctolhl"ll Proct><:01 ~ 
, .... E.ecutlYl Glltl CoIltctlbIeI 
Etc ERICKSON. ERICKSON. 
351-6558 

HElD A ROOM .. A TE IN A 
HURRY? Ol,ly toOton ClassIIltdo 
can find you on. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
A8ORTIONI p'ovldtcl In comlort
Obit. IOppor11V1 .nd eduCllIo .. , 
.tmosph .... P.r1ners welcome. 
C.II Emm. GoIdmon Clinic '0' 
Wornen, low. City, 337-2111, 

PRDIL!M PllEQNAIICT 
P,e_on.' cou .... llng. Abor
Iionl, '''10, <:'11 Oollect In 
000 1.401_ 515-2.3-2721. 

MEDICAP PH&llfllACY 
In Cor.'villt. Whor. ~ ...to 10M to 
ktIP ",.My, 3M--4354. 

FlOAT W!IGHTUtIt. Y 
Gtnlly cradled 

In IOOthlng ....... 
Body wo"' .. 1i1lb4t 

THf LILY POIID 
nOTATION T&/III 

Koy Pin, 
331·7610 

ITIIUIID OUT' 
~ ""_ .. III hoIp. CI1oIc» 01 
5wedloh, SlllItJU (ICUp ...... ffl, 
llel ...... otoo1, .t"'Chlng 
m._ .... Ctrtilled "'-. 2 
1n ,. ..... po, ...... , Women only 
354431Q, 

COMMUNIA &IIOCI&TlII 
C;OUIIIILlIIQ IItmCU, 

·P.11Of1I1 G,owth -LIM C,iMt 
·"tilflon.hlpolCoup"" .... 1Iy 
ConftlCl 'Spi~u.' Q,owtII rtnd 
P'Qbleml 'P,o""o .. ' .t.". Coil 
33103071, 

YtnIlAMlI!fIA VlTlflAlII 
CounMllng .nd 'Ip group Fr ... 
LINDA CHAIIOLeR ..,. N'''', 

.. IITlllltGIIl 
P..,lnt7 ConIIdtntIoi """"'" 
.nd t""", 33HtI6. w. coro. 

JIIIOIIIIIIONAlI'llOTOlllW'llY 
At ...... bIe wd<IIng pooUoe 
prIeM, Roy, 364-4011. 

OlD CAIIITOI. Cob .- open 
INturlng 24 hour .rvIce. 
354-7eU 

COUIItIUIIO 10' ",."", dtplHlion, .... _IInd_ 
tlonohip probitmL CCIUNIIlIIIQ 
AIIO ._ .. lI"IIAOIIlIINT 
ClNTlI!. Lindo ChIndiIf, MA lind 
An .. _ , AC8W . .,7 ..... , lid, 
I", K.It, ICholo""'P' -"1bIo 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

fWlUIIG 01_II1II, 
0p0nI • ..ow In tho<IfIY t'oup tor 
_ ~Ing on _coml", 
clop_Ion ond Ine'lMing ooIf 
M_. Sliding IICIit AHN~ MOST 
ACSW, 331-3410 or 337_. 
1l&II&0I, _, 81>'-"" Your 
ohoico. "",."",110, I'.nqull. 
Women only, 338-7571, 

DlnClllnll 
WoIQIIt 1oI ........... t 1'rog'lOl 

D.,1y "- eoun""", 
W~LK·1N8 WELCOME 

I~~ 
, :30-6:3Opm, toI-F, Sot. 7-11 

flAPiO CllIlK HuItfI kIdImY 
Workl/lop on Shl .... , ...... ' 
poIIrity .nd rllte.oIot'/, Sop __ 
bet 28, 1-5pm. 3»-8177, 

ALCOHOlICt AIIOIIYMOUI 
1IIIm1lGl: Wed ....... ' ond 
F~y~'IW~~M 
toIUlie Room, SolUrdiV noon .t 
North HoII, WIld aUI '. Co .... B/IofI. 

flAP! &llAU\.T IlAIIAIIIIIIIT 
...... C_u.. 
--IM-) 

1&11I1'1III .. 1tfI YOV' birth control 
method? " nOl c:omo to till I"""" 
Gold","" Clinic lor Wcmen 101 
I_lion Ibout ..... .., ..,.., 
dlophrogrno lind Olho ... P_ 
... _ . 337-2111 . 

COIII'IDlNTl&l 
_II'IIC'( COIIIIIlUIIG 1....,_ tllllno only. 

Tho Gyt>ecology 0IfIcI, 331-7712 

WAIIT TO _I lOMe 
CHANGeS III ,0IIII LfIII? 

Indlvldull. group Ind coupII 
counoollng tor the low. City 
Community F_: Sliding ac.lo, 
mediclll inlUrance. Ituderl1 tiM"" 
cill "'"'"-. ~" 
PIycI1otherlpy. 

LOOK .t youfOOltl Too 1117 Too 
""nny? CIIInge ~ nowl Clil 
354«lQ5, 100% gUironllod 

PEOPlE MEETI. 
PEOPlE 
WAIlftD: 1inIttIchod, 1n"'1igerI~ 
1OC11l1y ~nod, -*""'" 
lor Inti", ... ,_Ip willi " 
VOl' old _ 01 _,..,. 
quolity, WrItI 0Ii1y IowIn, 110. 
8-30, Room 111 CCImmIInlcItIon 
Cente"!Owl City'" 52242. 

HELPWAmD 
IAIIII Dl1I& mont\' """'"' _ by giving ~ ThIM to 
1o,,, hou .. 01 ""' .. timo-" 
_...,_nyov""to.~ 
month. Plid In CIII1 For InI ....... 
tlon, 0111 or .top II IOWA CITY 
l'\.&1li& Cl!IITDI, 3 II Eat 
Bloomington SIr ... 351~701 

CIIILD CAlI_ON "flU. W. 
hew mlOY ,.,,111,.. 1001""0 lor 
!(wing ohlld .... worIcIra One 
YOII oommHmont. .. _I-.y. 
bono/'l1I, round lrip "",,-,",Jon 
Alieni FItctI. Ctliid Cor. "'-"tnt 
SoMe., 14t 8uckml_ AoN. 
Broollll ... lolA 021 .... 
e17~ 

NIID: _ nude.- ..... Wt 
dfMI", SS.OO 1hoII, CII4 
351-1158, 

,AlIT 'IIIII! ftuM .. me """_ If"''''' Inqu'ff II 101"., D<vg, 1131 
WISt FOUflll SIIM~ 101 ...... l. or 
coW 1-3011-7117-1~ AIle 101 Tom 
Kour" I 

UClLUIIT Income 101 part IJmI 
IIomt _Illy work Fat """""'" 
tlon, ..,t 312-711.a.lOO, Ext ,. 

_Md 0l0I11 N.""". "'" 
Co " 21~pllII_ 
Ingo. CompIIte 1n1Olma_ .6.00 
Pork Report. _ ...... Co , al 
2nd A .. WH, 1(11 ••• MT 5Il101 . 

VOtlRlTEDS 
NllDID 

Aadl88tka 
I&-«> ya.., old whOse 
symptoms art seINe In 

Augus1 throuQh Sepiunba 
Must be nonsmoker, no! 
on allergy shots or us~ 

steroids daily. Call 
351-2135 

Monday-Friday Mtwett\ 
8:30 A.M - ll:30 A.M. 

and 1:30 P M.-4·JO P}'( 

Compensation IVIIIabic. 

NOW HIIIIIIG "'. 0< porl : 
~ ........... 
AWIJ-2~._ .... 
_ . Eo!!. 

HELP WANTED 

BUSES 
oPPORTUlITY 

-

Open your own beovh lui 
Children's Store, 

Infanl to Pr.-T ... 
Nohonoll, known btaNIt 

_ HeolfI, T.. eo...-
_lMe\.ev1.OIic 
.1IusIer 81'_ • bad 
_ H.r MafIIIIY 
• NonneIIe • f; -

arid -r IIIQ(. FvmiM., 
___ ond lor' by 
G.rb.r ond Nod-A· Wt#f. 

$1',90000 10 ''',90000 
""Iudes beginniiIg 
~, ItaOn,"O. 6 , 
grond 0,,., .. "0 ~

ond fOIWId .,rir oirfate 
lot ...... Col Iodor 

W. COlI ....... your 
opeMd 1ft IS dayI 

WHO DOE8 In --
flN.IllfNCIO """'t, ... -:---' 
cu.1om _,nv •• Ite'.I1.... ....... 
I"'''''''''-~ '-'9-

"IC"naCTIIIIAL cIos",n, ;;-
try, ,1e.1, plumbing, palrv,pt.. 
",d -ry 131..,70IIllQlll':;-

"" .. _ locally 11";--
double, , choice 01 '-.lc. 
<:." •. 

Dey, date, tin 

locatloo _ 
Contec1 pert 



-L 
.001<0. 

~ 
~ -

100lS 

~. R NIWAN. Wo.1d 01 
lI.lhlmall~ FOU' VOlu"," ,&0 
IIOIInl'" 8ookl/lojl 531·HIII 

.-LD WAR I. HI.,OI)'. 1918, 10 
,olu",", minI ooncIlI,"", pilot", 
... pI '1 25 Hlun'" BooIIahop, ",.me 

,.11 C()tllIIR N, mill" ,.eelltnl 
COIIIoI. DMI<I, _pull' 11bI" "ie 
"ill ..... S3H8OO 

COMPUTER 

RECORDS 
R!COIIO COLllCTOR PlI>" caaII 
_ dIYII_lo. qullllY uNCI 
IIOCK, JA17 Ind 01 UES LP·. Ind 
,_'" W.'" locolod on lhe 
,0"'" oI lOWI A_ ... Ind Linn 
~"HI 

MUSICAL 
IISTRUMENT 

_RTlN 1>-35, .. nllUlll rot'" 
_ lIy ,oeOMilloned. IliIOO new 
" W., "'uale:. botlolle._ ,,000 338-4115, _'nos 
Q(IIIIHHAIlOT 1IImI . •• c.lltnl 
"""', __ uNCI $4-1450, 
..... ,nos 

TOP FLOOR 
GUITAR STORE 

A mu.k clal .. hu qui. 
bu I nd COlllitcrocJ • 

II,.. lti«rlM of new 
.nd ~ aC.,1I lic ,kelne 
pil.,.. a. dnkt I Of 

bo '" ' ALL ..... I be IJ 
malol . 

0) muonabk olf~r 
rduMd. Umirtd 1ft only. 
Hurry In f." besl I«Iioo. 

TO. Il.0l1 
8111TAa rna . 
I 11-' Sot 

II HoIWoI 
'A ...... Ja~(i;I., 

114 c.e.., 
SSt·2M 

YA.IIAIIA "'11_", _'or 

aOOD THIIGS TO 
EAT I DRill 
Amll l IItldV .- .nd wlnl" 
__ " COnland, Jonllhln. Rod 
OtIlelO<J., GoIdon OollolOu .. WI".. 
lip ,1000. buohel, 8c.""gaod ,.1tI1da School, Will Bllneh. 
1.fQ.6e3e 

THt DAILY IOWAN CU."',IOI 
.'YOUR · KIND 0' 1001. 

nCIETS 
we wlnl Hlwkoye FOOlb.lllk:'llI. 
351·5917. 

wANTrO: Two or Iou. _IOn 
II •• , .. lOW. 100111111 gl ..... call 
collecl,l1l1l1pm.515·087087&O. 

WANTlO: T.,o IIck". logelhe" 
MI'hlgan g_. ICiI8, 337·8232 

OfW!UTrL V nMd 'ou. IIckl" 
10 Michigan glml on Oc:lobt, 
181h 3$.l·4042 o. 363-0018. 

WANTrO, Two non.,udonlllckll. 
IOf "'k:hlV"n 51, ... nd Mlch'V"n 
g ..... 331-5388, mo.nlng., 

WANTrO: FOOIbIIlllcklll Ono 
'or "'lohlV"n SIll., 1"0 '0. "',chl
von . lh'" for Ilhnoll 361.a582 

WANTlD: TWo IIchlS 10000hor 10' 
lowi' MI,h'i/ln glmt. Oc:lobtr I. 
Pflont 84S,* • • _Ioga, 

WANTlD: Two tk:ktls 'or "'Ichl· 
gon g_ Coli 364-1381, .. ."Ing. 

RECREATIOI 
HOT AIR bolloon, tllilt •• fan. ,tidy 
10'7 now 331-4101. _11\01. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
HATH" VOGA 10. ono hou. un",.· 
IoIty credit IrecrNllon 
83O-e 30pm 331-4010, 

lOW" C,TY VOGA CeNTrR 
Ninth )'Ilr o.porltncod In",uctlOn, 
lto"lng now call1lorbo," Wotc:h, 
ee3-25I. 

DtITCf.NTlIl 
Wtlghl .... ....- P'ogrom 

bally PM! Counatllng 
WA\.I(·INS WELCO ... E 

110 capitol 
33I-231i8 

'~3Cpm, M-f. lIIi 7·11 

MOVIIG 
ITUOlNT IIOYING IIRYt~ 
f.c~I"""O', 

""25)4. 

STORAGE 

ITOIIAOI·ITOIIAOI 
101>0. __ un,tll.,"" & .10 
U.SI_AI Dolt 337.3S(18 

BICYCLE 
II(N'I " . ."...,. 21" FUj'. Ilk. 
now, $140 ~ Jolin 

I .... UO' ~t" Sch ... "", . •• _1 
00ftCI,1_. StOO 3$4.4OfI8. 
'"""'VI 

............. _ 331·3t07. TIID ISO, mounllln ",q lop of 

.. for .. .... .. ..- _ . ... 151 oil« 
350&-.!781 

STEREO 

TV-VIDEO 

ElTERTAIIMENT 
T·A 

AUnlfNTIC .U~, DANe!1I 
r. It 

MOTORCYCLE 
111'111 lAW ANO IIfMa 

_ end utod '" • II amoJt lown 
...... ~EO'S AUTO "NO CYCLE. "'_IA. r., __ III.oI 
"""" CIt, Or, ... Ind _, 
84t-3141 . tofl trw 

Y"_ 11180 XSIIOO Klrkll 
'-'. bIct_ JOdudod 11500 
"'" 3JWlM 

IIcCVCLf 
PROR'UIOIIAlIlOTOIIC'ClE 

IIOAfIl 
kIw.aItI. _ v,mana. 
T"""""" Sulukl CaM Mek, 
33I.-IQam-llpft\ 

1f711U%U1O SP370, 1175 ~ 
CllIO. 1871 .... n .. carlo You. 
-. SJ&O Allor 6 00 33708134 

1174 !IONDA 3eOC1, I~ mil ... 
_ oonO<lIOII. "'SO Of "'" 
o 3!l1-32&5 

IIIUIT IILL, lin V-"" 1&0 

'''''''''l11li _Wl_. .... It. tounng _It . .-1"... 
slim 000 3!14~ 

YAMAHA 60D Enduro. P""'1tnI 
....... CIII~I.J344 

GARAGEIPARIING 
'",UUItClLOTI. ~14 e.I 00...,. 
pori. 114 SoIIth.lohr-. 11000 
337«1011. 33t+I84 

AUTO PARTS 

IAntll.""" ond"""""~ .......0, ,_\NO, tIM 0IIMHy, 
)""'IIIIIl1a. 110. 10_ ",IUd 
_ ond oIItmtolO' IlAntllV 
10110. 381·7130 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT .. DUr _ or...-
CIIII"" b ~t-t311 

lin ItlllCUll', bid ~. good tng"". lolOO Coli _nlng. btl .. o 
1000, .... for O.tg. 331·204 

= 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
HIIQ AUTO lALla bUya, 10111. 
lrado •. 1131 Bouth Oubuqu.. 
~78. 

1171 It!RCUIIV Clprl AS. 2.8L 
Vo8. 88.000, .11, PS. PB. III ... , 
bllck. TAX mig. wllh n ... Ii •• , 
bilk ... 12700. 36408342. 

1172lU1Ctllo Sibil, "·1 
moc:hanic:of condilion. IIlrtl In 
cold _,ho., 36 1·3438 llIe.lipm. 

OllIS, 1883 CIo'I. 4-d00l dl_l, 
O.trl., "" cl.on. 15&00. 354-4<445. 

'"" CAMAIIO Z28~.O. Ioadod. 
low mil .. , dirk blu • • 'Ic.nent 
condilion. mUll IIU, Ilo.sOO. 
31t-Jt8.8733. 

etmIAOlfT Cllilion, 111111 . 'ou, 
doo,. porIlct condllion. A ... IF .... 
~14, 

1171 ItUiTAHO ~llchbo.', $800. 
337·7757 • ..."Ing • . 

tl71 DOOGI OliN I, ~O. A/C, P8. 
Automillc 30 "'PO. g ... IIIIapI, 
354-3818 IH,r IIpm. 

OllUN, t ... CH!VY Impoll. Aunl 
glllll Besl oHe. 337-4767. 

Oll!!N '''' Chovy ImpII .. Auns 
gill" Boot oNor. 337-4757. 

1171 TRANI Alt. ,Io.n. 100dod. 
.IO,od win II •• 35,000 mil". 
351.aa2g, 

1113 CH!VAOLIT Clp,k:O. AC. 
crulse.nd trip monitor, .Kcen.nl 
condllion, $800 338-8898 o. 
351-t928 

11" FORD Thunderbird. Auns 
Vre1t. A littl, fUll . In .. rior grNt. 
$8001 olltr. 364·7241 . 

AUTO FOREIGI 
117t OTt plu •. T.lumph hllch
bock • • Id. black Inll.'o •. Nice' 
$3800 361·5118. 

IIOHT 1887, Eng .... body In 
good condllion. New ·51t1lO • • tar· 
t.r, brak .. , clutch and muffler 
MUll Hli b, tnd 01 Slpt.-. 
BlO, Call: 337.a374. 

1171 l! CAR, no" Inglno and 
_t body. $15001 0"0, 364-8973 

1t7t MAlDA OLC. IXtll .... n. 
new Ilrool bilk .. aunroot. 12100 
1.fQ.7482 

V!lLOW 1877 Porache 112(, good 
running condition, lim S55OO: 
338-4915 . .... Ing. 

117. LI! CAli, 1978 fIondl CI.lc, 
VW 8u. campor SptClal. 19711 
OLC ..... d., two VW 8ugs. All 
p,k;od I ,oond 11000 .ICh 
354-5778, OIl< 'A. Ooog. 

_T IIll: 1814 VW '\Ilion 
wagon low mUD_ AT, new 
OlOlllld. good .ubbo. UgI, bul 
'"PI' dtpendablo, $500 354·9539. 

117. FIAT X19. mini eondrtlOn. Got 
notlcodl See at Orlnd P" •• 
337-7865 o. 1.J62-4393 

111111AZDA RX7, bront., stored 
.,lnIOfI, 5&,000 Phont 353-1 465, 
7·7' . BHt offlf. 

1178 HONDA Civic CVCC. 77,fX1J 
ml,". good cond,tlon. ""'Ing 
'1200 Phone 354-9199 

suaARU '11IIlOOl.. 4 door. 11180. 
FWD. only 22.000. AMlFM. ono 
owner, exAilent conditon 
3&4-8414 

YW Aabblt. 1081 d ...... AC and 
radio. I2AOO ONO 364-6285. 

lNO TlI-7 conVlltiblo. 5-1pttd. 
15.000 mi .... S5tIOO . ...... 1Int 
:!fI3.3871 ' 

tNI TOYOTA TIIc.I. oHioo', 
HptId. aI •• 47.000. "·1. S3IIII5 
~1.1298 

1175 llAelltT, AMFM ..... 11 • • 
.,.ctl,,"1 eond~lon. lIIarp , $1fX1J 

338.a748. _'''''' 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
ROOIIIIA lES • WI """ ,lIidonls 
who need roommat .. for one, two 
Ind "" .. bedroom IPIrtmtnIJ 
Info,,,,.hon ta I~J~ tor you to 
pock up _ 9 ones 4 II 414 
ElsI ... "" SII .. t 

0"'" '0001 In dUpleX. fum_. 
bed end 1I01IV"_,loblt, 1175. III 
utd,IIOI potd, III," bIods '.om 
HooprIaI, no ..... , 0 0 ,.quuwd 
338-9114 

CHRISTIAN I ....... modiC.1 
lIudonl In noId 01 • Ch.i.,i .. 
1_ 10 IhaII • two bldroom 
oponlllll1l HIW poId. IIW month 
pi ... llecilicrty. on blJsI"" call 
Iller IIpm. 338-8411 

DAILY IOWAII ClASIIF1I!DS 
Try U You" ... usl 

FREE Sop_bt. ""l new cOMo. 
AC. m6crO'*lve. ddhwnher. "'I'M 
bloch 'rom FJeIdhoo ... $175 plus 
113 tIect"",ty. Ton,. 351-3214 

FlMAll. nonamoldng. own .oom. 
two btdroom, WIry ck>te, very ntee 
354-5928 

FEIiAU. Shirt Ilrgo, aunny twO 
bedroom hOUM with Ilw I tudent, 
""V" Ylrd, POll ok.,. ,onl MgOti. 
obit 1.Je3.98$7, S38-o117. 

F!ltALf, g.odI prol_.I, own 
room, ana,. 'our bedroom houle, 
q...t. cfMn, laundry, ct_. $ISO. 
1i21Hl481 0' ~1l1 

NONIMOIUNG mile roommot., 
Nil .,ud/o oponmonl. two blOcks 
'rom PonIlC ..... $1451 month. HIW 
poid caR Bwco. 3~2!>2 

IIOOItItlATr 10 Nil "I)' nice 
two bed.oom oportlllll11 WIth milt 
g.1d tludonl T .. o 110<, oport.,.", 
wlbutmtn~ hlnfwood 1100'" nice 
nIIghbOlhood. SI85 pluS 112 ulIlI· 
IltI 3JW7&O 

FEIIAL! 10 Ihlr. two bed.oom 
OpOrtmont. Sl8tiI month, H/W pold. 
two bloc'" '.om C41m""s 
337-2841 

NON._IHO ,"mat • .-gI1I_ 
10 ahtll I"V" th'" bt<I.oom 
houIt. "" bIoc.s I.om campus. 
1120 plUllllud ut,lItito call1(al. 
354-0121, 3!\3-40107. 33W251 

MAll .oommo .. wlnlod. quill 
non~.r, own room In two 
bed,oom IPlrt"""t, $2001 month 
Gary. 338·9711 

FlMAL!, own roclm In duplox, 
lu,nlallod, 1120 plu, 1/4 Uillil,". 
nice, quill nolghbo,hood In COrll. 
.,110 on bIJ"tn. 338·1225 oft" 
4 00, kllP Il)'lng 

IfIlIOUl, ,,"no INF. ahO,. 'u.n
Ja.hed two bedroom. kit,hen. 11.1"11 
room. blth.oom, AC, ,,82 &0 plul 
_\rI.,Iy. nIno monlh. 10_ 
poaiblt 4D5 eell Jelltraon. 
36H7411, .... "*"VI. 

.. 'oom, IhI .. room houll wilh 
, .. d, builino. quill ntfghborhood 
(SoIIlh Oovomor), grid prelarrod. 
S200 plu. 1/2 u\llll,". ~O87 
dll10 351 ~ 114 hOfflI 

'"I! SIp_bt' 11111. "I)' nlco 
II"" bttI.oom lpon",.,,~ .11 
appIlIn_ CiolllO CIIII""I, $170 
pi ... 113 llecl.lclly . 353-0162, 
353-1238 

POltacrJptl Column Blank 
IiIaI or .".. to /loom 111 Coonmu",....",. CtnttI DNIIh for """>doY pubIkiottfon 10 J pm """""'"" bt 
..... 101 . .. 1ft ....... WIll filii be.,...,.... ow. filii one. _ 0I_1or __ II 

II*Iod .... not be 01 poItticaI _ will not btlClllplod • • ,Qpt moiling .nnou~ 01 

....,..., fIOUPI - pmI 

evtnt 
~~r ____________ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ __________ _ 

Dey, dlte, time 
location __________ """-___________ _ 

Contlct ptrlOnlphOnt .0...-_ ........ ;....;;.. ______ .,.......--,..-,-__ 
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ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT DI Classifieds 

lIVE·IN . Irtll, •• ch,nV" ronl fo. 
Child ce,.. Nonomokt. :154-9148. 
_Inos· 

Tl411!1! I!DllOOM, IIplrllo kll,h. 
In. hilt ond Willi plld , KtyaIDn4 
Proporty Mln_t 33808281, 

,ellAl.ll.w Ilud."llooklng '0. NUll HOUITAL Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am dead line for new ads & cancellations 

.oommllilol two bed.oom opan· Two bedroom. II,. dlahwuht •• 
mont. low ulllill .. 338-9322 0""' quill 0"'. on bull .... S340. 
5pm. I(eyllone P,oporty 338-8288 . 

MALl, own roam In IlIgo two SUlllT ,.,g. on. bod.oom, CIOM 
bed.oom. on bUllln" $187 plu.1r.z In. downtown locallon, CINn. 
utllll,". ~, II.g • • mlnv clOllIS, HIW paid . 

I.und" loellll,". Coli btt_n 5 
IlIA. 'armhou. tlVe ml," out, .nd 8pm. 337·7128. 
$&01 month plul mllntenlnce, 
36 1-0708. weu· FUIINIIHfD IIIV" two 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

bed,oom. A/C. wnhell drylf Ind 
NON'-!II. PllctlCIliV In hou_." 'urnl.hld, CI'POled TWO If.DllOOM, unflJrnl.hld. 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RENT 

efficl,ncy, vtlry nice hou .. Color heated garaO'. near L.IW, Art, neer Coralville shopping ar •• and 
TV, mlcorowtve. WID, Share utJlI~ MUIlc, on RI'Iet, nl,. month -., bUlline, w.t ... palid, laundry 'Id'i-- ON! block from Currier, OM 
I .... 1215, CIoII. 354-25OA . $495 plu. ulili"ioo. 361-4578. Ii". $295. Keyslone P.operty bedroom 11'"_. lum_. In 

'i_~iiii_iiiiiiii __ iiiiliijil M _. - """" po"'lng. 212 Ell! NON'-IHO grodl p,ol_anal , II :;a;:n:;.V":::",,"=I;:. 338-8::::;:<=oo'==:=:'1 Fllrchlld. 
ahl" Ia,go 'urnlahecllh,.. UK.IID. r '-"""'-"'-------
bed.oom, two IIIth., quitt, , .& •• - ,.aSI I_NeY II*1"*" clown-
com'onlbl" nlet nolghbol1l00d. .......& town. 112 block '.orn com.,.... "'" 
own bodroom. bUlllnt.lI80 plu, EFACIEICIEI DnTIIIIITS room p"," _ end kl_ ..... 
:~~~IiIl", Jeff, 337·5951 , kaop TOWIlHOUSE. nogotltble, 361-t037. 36H52e. 

Heat and waitt paid - IUb_ til "'ey, fun -ee 
U_op.nm.nl, onlt-two .nd ,tI'igofotor, AC, VII g.ll .. 
mo'. pooplo. lotl13. lully 'urn' • Slarting al $240 and up Or.. ca.rlago MMI "'*_. Dey. 
llhod. I_iii 1010,. 't80. • SI. monlh lesses and two BR "pli. 338-5M3. 
361~578. • AIA/HE"T/WATEA PAID availoblo now LAIIQE two bedroom. _r eo,.,. 
aUI1NU. Admlnl","lIon Iludonl • 24 hou. malnlenance DUcountli vllt. K·Man. cable TU. on buill".. 
with Iwo bod.oom 'urni.hod lpan. • On cily Ousllne cenl," hell end Ilr, dlthwllhtr, 
menl " P.n1 ... III, wm ronl OUI • Olympic sWImming Senior ddsaoi. ,ivil_b, :,"~';ndry, off .. ,_ pa"" 
1.11. bod.oom 10 quitt •• _.VId. pool UnMnIty and HooppJ _ quaU/y "11. . 
nonlmoklng I ludont. AnV _nlng • Tennis courls LNIOI! two bedroom. "",1_ 
a~ •• lIpm, 354-0913 SSI-11J6 _ ...... Count" lilting. amaIl 
IIALl roomm,," 10 ahtro largo A must 10 III, pita OK. Low _u.lty dopooil 

bed.oom In ."..Iou. condoml- Call " 't TODAY - till II 361-8404. 
nlum, $1501 monlh! po.son. or VlSI • _. SUBLIT, lall opllon. _ bedroom 
inclu,," d"h .... ho., WID Ind Open Mon.-Fro .. 9-6 p.m. c:.talYille opot1mont. cr .... DIW. $3751 month. 
cenl'llal •. C&lIlApko or C.alg, Salurdav. 10- 5 p.m. 356-1914 dIP. 351·2545 ofta< Bpm. 

338-3731 Sunday, noon - 5 p.m. ONLY ono Itf1. th,.. bed.oom TWO bedroom. walk to ... ~I 
TWO me .... $138 own! $123 ah.... oponmenl. HNf fumlahld. S500I IoIodI Spotta. on _no, N::. DW. 
nlee, SoIIlh Johnson. 338-7487. 2401 HIIIMIY 6 r •• , month. 625 Bouth Dodgo. Call mlc ........ Jony. 354-32e3 __ 
LUXURY Ih, .. bedroom Ipanmonl .... ~1~;':~~;;. Grog Rock.". nlng ... 337·1 lOA. 
in Coralvillo. Iha .. wllh milt ond Iowa City NI!WI!II two bedroom .... _ 
'""alo, aplciou., .lIopph.n.... lorV" ki1chtn with d_. 
C41bl • . bUllin'. 1125 plus low ulll~ 337.3103 IFIRST gllbago dlopoul. eon __ 
IIH. 354-8125 lilt' 9pm. laundry foc;Il_. -w t11Icltnl. 

REALTY Aighion tho buIIlno. 
NONIItIOKIHO g.ldua .. 51udonll THAlE bedroom ap,nmonl In PAlIK I'LACE ArAIITIIIIfTI 
profOSllonlllO Ih.1I nlc.. ~~Dl~ U<NACfJoll:NT 1528 5th St. eoral¥llio 
.specious, two bedroom IPlrtn"lent older home. west slde IOClition, ,."........-1.." "'V'" V~ 364-0281 
w"h pro, ... lonll Walk to hoopllo.. $320 lmonth plu. ,h ... of hou ... 
$1&0 plus hili utillllH. 354-3224 hold Ulilil_. 361·2121 a. 

337·8017. C&nlu" 21. Eyman ·Holn 
alai .... Al'dTIIIII'I 

$CK IN IIH DIt<, 1'I1E '<VmES 

AADIoI'r Mlol (),'f1111 "4lT foD!. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
QUIlT. ctose in, tumlshed singl. 
.oom. 1145 /monlh. no cooking. 
3J8..3.t18 dlV" ~727 .. ."Ing • . 

NONSIIOKING g.ad! p.o'''''ana'. 
.... n, qulel. 'u,"!Shod. uUlilias 
pAId. Itlophono. """IV largo. 11601 
1180 338-4070, II)-Itpm 

RO.IIy. 

ON!! bed.oom OPlrtm."t In CO'II· 
villo, S220 lmonth. Nlia ~Iug Real· 
ty. 621H1987. 

ONI Ind two bed.oom .. a.ailable 
Immedil1elV. COlllville Ind low. 
City. No poll. 351-2415. 

ON! bed.oom stlrtlnu .1 $290, 
sorno wllh dec ... In Coralvl"e, no 
POlS. call 35+3412. 

LAR8E O. BEDROOM 
APARTIBTS 
Immediately 
$295-$310 
351·2905 

." ... Ic.. c:.nJYIDt 
una OW M."A'"DT 

Efficienc~ $240-250 
I Bedroom 5280 

2 Bedroom $295-320 
DuIUne, laundry, pool, ",booII. 
.hoppilll, A/C. pr!lose pickuPo 
no pet .. no 'UbieaSing, on life 
__ enr and other plu .... ..... ... 

Mon-Fri S-S PM 
Sa, 1G--4 PM, Suo 12----4 PM 

.. hy-",, __ I 

m.J7n 

ON! bedroom overlooking lak • • 
quiet. NC. p.oval. deck, avanlble 
now. $325, Keyslono P,oporty. 
33fl.628B. • 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

1 All 2 1U100. DAaTIIIITI 
" Hoat a...t AC paid 
• Walk 10 compus 
.0., buaI ... 
" CaINe hooku". pooaibl. 

TWO bedroom, $380. _ paid, 
I.rgo VIIO. pita VNioomI. North 
Oowmo., 338-71183. 

lAIIOI! TMIIR If.DIIOOII, .. 71 
plu.lleclric:lty only. H/W ""Id, 
po"'lnu. A/C, dlahwuhot-, Iouncl!y, 
511 SoIIlh Johtnon. 364-71118. 

W8E TWO BEDlIOM. 
Separate dining area, 

air conditioning, 
quiet neighborhood, 
heat! water paid, rent 

very reasonable at 
$350.00. Available 

August 1. On Busli 
oIl-street parking. 

~PRWEIITIS 

338-8288 

EMlllALD COUIIT 
Wl!Im1ATr VIllA 

535 Emerald SL. Iowa City 
eon .... ltntly """'18<1 in _I""", 
City with your ahopping, t.antpOr· 
IItion Ind ",,_Ion _ In 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

-..n _ bedroom "*,,,*,1. 
$2101 "","til. -. _tar. 
Octobol 1, 381,7706 an.< Bpm. 

I.AIIQI, ..... tIIIdencJ. CorMtI-
10, 1220. H/W poIII. nifty _ . 
361·111Sl. 

III!W two bedroom, UCIIItnt toea. 
lion. , ... 10 1Ci15, 131i6. 364-a7l. 

CIIItI!T _. """ bed_ .... 

~ .... SycImorw ... -...-u~ eraI10bIt 
Octobo. lot. 384-1817. 
IUILlAH OM __ , quill. 
HIW pold. launclry .... 1I1Ita. 
buIIlno, S2ID ( ......... J/1OI. CO ..... 
vUIt. 3!ll·11I13. 

DUPLEX 
lAIIOI! two bedroom. ,. .... WIO. 
Soultt Dodge. no poll. Allor 7pm. 
354-2221. \ 

_ .... -
e-. 

* 01'1 buellire ~ " 
• Washer, dryer 
*AlC 
• Dishwasher * Microwave * Private 8ntrance * Patio * No pets or child TIll 
*~25 

.,·1177 .... 5, .•. 
lIS a. CllIIct 

lAIIGE .ooms 10' • ."t. walking 
dtStance to campua.. laundry. off. 
II,", porking . Ih.,. kitchen. both 
and Itving roc:m. All utllitl .. ""d, 
''" cabll TV. 1185. 361-0322 

DOWNTOWN roalilPior rent. all 
uilltll .. potd. ca1fbt-4n1 

mind. Itttu.1ng largo two 
bldrooms. swimming pool. cant,aI IL..-----------' 
• 1,. coblt hookupo. Call.nd mok. TWO If.DIIOOII, 1_ n .... 

,e 
TWO UIIGE .1. condillontd 
sludlos. ul,litios plld. $210, 
337-3703. 337.8()30 

D£lUXE 1I0OIII 

Call ""U75 anytime 

Offia hou,,: S-5 Mon~Fri .• 9-12 Sat. 

WIEST SID! 
NIW UNIT 

M Wett ....... enet 

large two bed.oom, HIW pold. 
S4OO. Call 338-4n. 

you' IIltction laday. cenlrW aI •• WID _po. largo 
537-.. c-. on buIIlnt, $3~ . 

aile. Spm,ip7.ao9t1 Ktyalont, Property ~L 
33U288 . 

Affordlble dormitory style rOOm, 
ldell _t sidt locO\1OI\ _r new 
law Budding MIc.ow .... sink. 

FUIINtSllfD .lIicloney. all uliillies 
pa,d. On. person, $245 Imonlh ; 
,,"0 """"ns. 1270 Imonlh 
354-5&00 

refngerltor, on buallne, laundry. LAROE two bed condOrninum. 
$185. 351-04AI _I sldo locatIOn. alllppllanc:os, 

''¥'liI.bte immediaUtly 351-2121 or 
NONS_IHO tomat., gild. 337·9017 Century 21, Eyman. 
slooping room, $125-150. 338-4070 H.in 

lOpm-lIpm 1,.::=======; 

CONDOMINIUM 
RENTAL 

lAIIGf.. ""'~ Iu.nishld with kilch· SOI'HISTlCATED U\IING 
In and It"ng .oom prIVUag... IN COMFY. HOMEY 
portton 01 ulll'l .... $1401 month. ATMOSPH£IIE 
361-0983. 

• W ... sIdo .. " 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

~ 

• 1-.,.", • M.,- ellCfl)CionOf _ 
.13~ 

ua..m 

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME 
In Millionaire Accommodations 

To satisfy your most 
discriminating tastes 

2 and 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 
• 21h baths 
o Washelidryer 
·PaHo 
• DIshwasher 
03 levels 
o Basic cable provided 
• Near hosp)tals 
o Busline 
• Otoice west side location 
oRf.ASONABI£ 

338·4774 

YOU D •••• V. 
•• IIIMM. 

LUXURY LIVING 
TO BE PROUD OF 
Spacious 2 bedroom 

TWO bedroom lownhouN 1.,.11-
Ible Oclobtt- I . 1 112 both •• 'ull 
bowmenl. WIO hookuPt, contral "r, potlo. all 'ppll.nc". no poll. 
$4001 month plul UI,IIIIto. C.II ... od 
Pod, Inc., 36t-oI02. 

TWO bed.oom .... ilabl. Immldl· 
at.ly, Coralville. Ntwer. central .Ir, 
IIUnd" provided, III awltanc .. , 
COli .1_. $3801 monlh plul 
utilillo .. CIIi ... od Pod, Inc., 
3151-0102. 

THERE'S NO IEnER VALUE 
. ON THE MARKET 

One Bedroom Rentals 
Starting at 5290 

Quiet area with pool, deck and 
clubhouse. 

Phon. _nY'I",-

354·3412 
Or Visit Our Model Homes 

At Unit 201 

Model Hours: Monday-Friday, 11 AM-6 PM 
Saturday, 9-Noon 

lAIIG! two bodroom condo. _I 
.Ido. p.lvl1t ,"tranco. palio, CI". 
bullt·1n bookc .... WIO hookuPI, 
lo'go w.lk.lo closel. blt.kflll b." 
1I1I..:1.lnlng oven. on bu.lint, 
onlv $375. 364·2363. 

LNIOI! TWO II!DIIOOII, ... 
plotl ."lcity onty. 711 !all 
BurlingtOn, foJc, polklng, Iau""ry, 
HIW pold. 354-71118. 

COIDOMIIIUM 
FOR RElY 
DI!t.Uu _ lido condo, two 
bedroom. two __ old, WID 
'-kup In kII"*-. CJIf· _ pille, . 
lng, on dIrac:t buIIlno 10 HotpItoII 
ond _ IItnt _1IebIt. , 
A""'1tbIt Oct_ 1. 3151-t71O Of 
aaM473. 

co.oMlllUll ~ '. I 
FORSALE I 

HAUTIfUL ~I 
OAK I'LOOIIII WOOOWOIIIl • ~ 

TWo bedroom !kwnmlt eo. I " '" __ ~Iol_. 1IIi 

Notional Hit10ticaI ~=.~IoI" . "!' 
L~ ..':rlon. N 

HOUSE 
FOR REIl 
_ bedroom _In Iowa 

CIty. central all. low utIt" .... Nita 
Haug "-"7, "'7. 
Il!AU'1'I'IIL til .. __ .-
01121.'1 ___ _ 

-....n. Two .. gorago. 
d ........... , d,-" WID 
hooIIupo. ft'l ...... tyl Move In 
tmm.~I_ ..... n4. 

W __ tII __ foul bodroom 
........ N::, vorlgl. _. ,.,.Igor .. 
lor, __ . Nita Heug~, 
~T. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR REIT 
a..- two bedroom, /\/C, qulol. _ ,.rd. _I dog -'bit. 
......... Augut1, TIffin, $275 
lmonth. Aft" 7pm. 354-2221. 

C1tI!AI'!IIIhen .... " "''" bod.oom mobIt. hOfflI. WIO end 
_ nIco Ituff. 361-5021 ..... 10. 
Brtan. 

lin UWIfW, 14.70, flrwplaco. 
CI .... 38A, cholco IIonalna lot. 
.. otIIont concI~ion .... I~ 
11IIIfttdIaIIIy. ~7. J38.8185. 

PlUIII_ bed,oom 120<58 trail .... 
_ ... pot. two I.e .. WID, Iorgo 
thtd, ...,.,.od PIOtIo, _ 
comtI' 101. cloM to compus, on 
bUaIInI. 364·QI18 . 

to compul. ImmiCOllata, 
10x50, c:ornpIoIoIy lum_. ,., .... or, _ , AC, _rty_ 
Ktn ..... _Inddrylf, 
_ ........... porch. 1t0flgl 

aIttd, 127&0. 337-2248. 

III!W1IM 
1 ..... 11 ..... 

NOW ON IIALEILOCATION 
2B x 55 th ... bed.oom 

10utodI2_~atI12M 
15 utod 1. _ otartIng "' ..... 
Finenc:lng .... 1tbIt. tn_ u low 
.,2110 on _ h_. Phont 

. PIIEf. ,-_.-
We IfIdo 10. onythlnv 01 '.'ue, 
~ !II'IIII1'II1Ih, INC. 

DIM • lint.. lA'll! a iOl 
MIg"", 1&0 South _ton IA 50841 

"Iso completo 11111". _ ... "'*"" It low, low prictl. 

..... ,,70. 12dO_ 
Eegio, w..m HIlIt, poOIibIo 
fInonclng. 361~12g. 

WHY bt llOungo 1iard7 Slcrillctl 
Own you. own _ . $1185. CIoII 
in. 1112 bed,oom fumlahod, 
-,"-, pita OK. 338-te37 afllt' 
lipm. 

=- _1_111\ 0"",. Two 
bedroom, _ corpoIing, 
Iu~. ,.,~, WID, NC. 
.-bed. two odd-ont. Nioel 
361·28112 aller lipm. 
MIll CIIompIon on largo _ 

lot. TInt lalgt bed.OOInI plus 
do/IIIltUdy, fl..-, many etrtru. To _ 354-4817 _ 4pm. 

ItIUfT 0111, IttvIng town: Two 
bedroom. _, ...... carpot. 

C1Ieop. SII,""" oIIor. ~158. 

1ICI! two bed_. NC, 
appI ....... WID. on buolino, 
115001 ofllt'. 3!lI.ao9tI onytIfno. 

,m RIdgtwOOd. 14180, two 

'~h=-~=-~. . . 

_LE homo. 12.84 ....... 
reIrigt.1l0" WI. drylf. dock, two ...... immodit1l __ 
In North Ubtrty. 353-t238 do,.; 186.a814 -",nga, __ Aak • 

I ..... lehlll Bounk. 

ART..JTUDlO 
• , . ~ 1 ,e t 

apartments that feature 
2 bathrooms, beauUful 
oak kitchens with all 
appliances including PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. 01 Classified Ad Blank 

dishwasher and micro
wave. Highest quality 
a II brick construction, 

energy eUicien!. 
On·site managers. 
Very affordable. 

Call 

351·7~2 

351·6200 
351·6920 

'll!II' OpOelOu ... Iton. n_'I'''" 
bed.oom unlll '0. ' ... 1 .... 151 
mortlh. On combu.llne • 
d/lhwtlhlt. A/C. Cllpottd and 
........ /drylf ••• lIlblt. C •• 
3151-6512 bt1wotn 2 Ind Opm 

~ II.gt Ih, .. bedroom, 
cl_ In. downlo.,n loc.tllon. 
Clt.n. '"go, fnIIIV CIOllII. MIW 
paid, I.undl)' 1..,IIIIIto. caN 
""-' 5 and !pm 337-7121, 

~ largo two bldroom. _ 
In. downlown IoCIllon. Cltan, 
la'V", many CIONlI, HIW pold, 
lou""ry , .. 1111,"- Call ~ 5 
ond 'pm. 331-7128, 

CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 
OF OUR NEWLY DECORATED UNITS 

FEATURING: New Corp'et 
Stove, RefriElerotor 
Go'boge DIsposal 
Free individuolly-conlrolled heot 
Exlro·Cleon Apartments 
Air Conditioned Apartments 

ALSO: Fr" Off·Slreet Parking 
Playground and Picnic Areo 

. laundry Focilitias AlII AIIoIIt Our 
CALL OR STOP IN ANYTIME s,.cw. CIft 2 aM 3 

351·0938 ___ ApIa. 
OFFICE HOURS 
M.F8,~1O 5:00 262610rNlt Rood (!) 

Iowa City, Iowa • 
Now Prof ... ionolty Monogod by Molropl .. , Inc: . 

DeLUXI! TWO .rOllOOll 
Ntar1y 1000 "",,'" lilt. two 
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Arts/entertainment 

Pee-Wee Herman scores . . 
with gleeful, toucHing film 
By Merwyn Orote 
Assislant Arts/entertainment Editor 

Y OU'VE ENTERED a new dimen
sion. A dimension of sight, of 
sound and of silliness. You are 
traveling through a wondrous land 

whose boundaries are those of the absurd. 
There's the signpost up ahead, and it seems 
to be written in crayon. Yes, you've just 
entered "The Pee-Wee Zone." 

Submitted for your approval, one Pee-Wee 
Herman, alias Paul Reubens, a 6-year-old 
boy who somehow got trapped in the body of 
a man in his 20s. A boy-man prone to fits of 
whining, displays of childlike enthusiasm 
and snotty temperamental behavior that will 
amuse, bewilder or irritate, depending on 
one's frame of mind. If he existed in the real 
world, he would, no doubt, reside in either 
Disneyland or Ii hospital with a name like 
Bellevue. But, fortunately, Pee-Wee lives in 
a world all his own, a place where he is a 
babe in a toyland. He's invited us to enter, 
and if we join him in Pee-Wee's Big Adven
ture, we, too, might become a permanent 
fixture in "The Pee-Wee Zone." 

TO THE BEST of my knowledge, Rod Serling 
did not create Pee-Wee Herman, but he 
certainly could have. If ever there was an 
individual existing in a world of both sha
dow and light, someone' both real and ima
gined, it is the ambiguous Mr. Herman. He 
has a comic persona so very, very weird, it is 
usually best taken in small doses, like on his 
"Late Night" chats with David Letterman. 
One must fear that more than 10 minutes of 
exposure might lead to permanent brain 
damage; the thought of encountering him 
starring in a feature-length movie is almost 
terrifying. 

It is therefore somewhat amazing to discover 
that "P.W." (as he is called by the "in" 
crowd) has made a very funny, gleefully 
bizarre and imaginatively offbeat movie. No 
other film quite compares with Pee-Wee's 
Big Adventure, and that is reason enough to 
like it a lot. 

THE PLOT OF Pee-Wee's Big Adventure 
concerns Pee-Wee's efforts to retrieve his 
stolen bike. To reveal more would be unfair, 
because the film is full of surprises that are 
best discovered firsthand. Suffice it to say 
the big adventure that Pee-Wee embarks on 
includes, among other things, an escaped 
criminal in an Edsel, a couple of dinosaurs, 
Godzilla, a friendly waitress with a jealous 
boyfriend, the Alamo, a scuzzy motorcycle 
gang, Milton Berle, Twisted Sister and War
ner Brothers' studio. There is also a price· 

Films 
Pee-WH'. Big Adventure 

Directed by Tim Burton. Written by Phil HIIrtmen, Paul Aeubenl 
and Mlch .. 1 V.rhol. Produced by Robert ShlPlro and RlcMrd 
Gilbert Abrameon. Rated PG. 

P .. W .. H.rm.n ....................................................... Paul Aeubenl 
Dottle ........................................................................ Ellzabeth Dally 
Frencia .......................................................................... Mark Hohon 
~rg. Marge ................................................................... AllceNunn 

Showing at the Englert 1. 

less encounter with a truck driver named 
Large Marge (beautifully played by Alice 
Nunn), who tells a ghostly story about the 
"worst truck wreck I ever seen." This five
minute vignette alone is worth the price of 
admission. 

Of course, Pee-Wee Herman is not the first 
entertainment oddity to find himself 
plunked down in the middle of a feature film 
designed to cash in on his celebrity status. 
Everyone from Liberace and Neil Diamon4 
to Chuck Barris and the Village People to 
Luciano Pavarotti and Evel Knevil .. . to the 
MacKenzie Brothers, not to mention an 
unspeakable number of rock groups and . 
sports figures, have made game attempts at 
big-screen stardom, usually with disastrous 
results. Certainly, Reubens, with the rather 
limited scope and appeal of his Pee-Wee 
character, could not have' been expected to 
have much more success. 

BUT PEE-RE'S Big Adventure seems to 
work because, rather than fitting tbe charac
ter into a plot, the plot was specifically 
tailored to the character. The film has the 
same goony fascination that Pee-Wee has for 
the odd, the unusual and the juvenile. It 
presents a Pee-Wee vision of the world; the 
character doesn't have to compete with 
accepted norms, he just blends in with his 
own preconceived fantasies. 

And, despite the silliness, there is a sweet
ness to the film. In one nicely done scene, 
Pee-Wee sits dejectedly, mourning the loss 
of his beloved bicycle, while every conceiv
al,>le type of bicycle goes peddling by. The 
scene is funny in its own right, but on 
another level it is funny because it makes 
the absurd touching. 

Besides, any film that can make James 
Brolin and Morgan Fairchild seem funny on 
purpose, rather than by accident, has to have 
something going for it. Go see Pee-Wee's Big 
Adventure, and tell 'em Large Marge sent ya! 

·e~::roo·.le~ talent makes~ 
'Creator"a worth film 
By Merwyn Grote 
Assistant Arts/entertainment Editor 

Y OU CAN have your Richard Pryor 
and keep your Dudley Moore. Even 

, Eddie Murphy ranks only 'as sec
ond best. When it comes to the 

finest comedy talent currently in film, my 
vote goes to Peter O'Toole. Whether he is 
playing the would-be Messiah in The Ruling 
Class, the manipulating director in The Stunt 
Man or the has-been swashbuckler in My 
Favorite Year, he creates characters both 
comic and compelling, vibrating with Ii 
cock-eyed energy that is all his own. He 
makes good films seem much better. And he 
makes not-so-good films - like his newest, 
Creator - seem, well , not that bad. 

O'Toole's Creator character, Dr. Harry Wol
per, seems tailor-made for his flamboyant 
nature. A Nobel laureate with the touch of 
the mad scientist about him, Wolper is a 
leading professor at an unnamed university. 
An unabashed and undaunted maverick, he 
is prone to wild bursts of enthusiasm that 
instill loyalty in his students, exasperation 
in his superiors and envy in his colleagues. 
He claims at great length to be teaching 
classes in "the big picture," although exactly 
what this entails is left largely to the 
viewers' imagination. 

BUT LIKE MOST brilliantly eccentric sci
entists populating the movies, Wolper's main 
preoccupation is really tucked away in a 
makeshift laboratory in his garage. It seems 
he still longs for his beloved wife, Lucy, who 
died 30 years earlier. But, to him at least, his 
dear never quite departed. He managed to 
retain a choice selection ' of her cells, 
through which he hopes to clone her back 
into existence. 

He shanghais into his quest the aid of Boris 
LaOtin, a science student played by Vincent 
Spano. More importantly, he borrows a few 
fertile eggs from Meli (Mariel Hemingway), a 
19-year-old, self-proclaimed nyphomaniac 
who fears she might be having too many 
orgasms - not too much sex, just too many 
orgasms. Meli falls for the good doctor pnd it 
is this unexpected love angle that makes the 
film juyful. O'Toole and Hemingway, who is 
maturing into a fine actress, make a sur pris
ingly good team. 

WHAT DEVELOPS IN Creator is sort of an 
updated twist on Frankenstein. And while 
the movie never quite knows where it's 
going, it has a merry old time getting there. 
Like ita protagonist, Creator is something of 
a mess, but It is such an uncommonly 
high-spirited meas it is enj9Ylbie in spite of 
itself. 

The likability oftbe film, In rlct, tumslOme 
near-Catal flaws into mere minor irritations. 
For example, the nlm tries to articulate Its 
own version of "the big picture," thus mak
lng some sort of statement about the mean
ing of loVe, life and death that is simply 

, beyond Its grasp. 

Peter O'Toole 

Films 
At another point, Wolper, who is obviously 

obsessed with the resurrection of Lucy, 
succeeds in evolving her cell to a fetal stage, 
but hardly reacts at all when the fetus is 
accidently destroyed. This pivotal point in 
the story and the characters' lives is never 
given any real gravity. 

ALSO, IN AN IMPORTANT subplot, Boria 
falls in' love with Barbara (Virgin a Madsen), 
a pretty co-ed who is unexpectedly, but quite 
conveniently striken with a brain tumor. She 
ls, for all practical purposes, dead and the 
doctors plan to pull the plug on her life 
'support system despite Boris' strenuous 
objections. The way Boris fights to bang onto 
Barbara is supposed to parallel Wolper's 
3O-year obsession with Lucy. But the direc
tion, writing and Spano's acting are all so 
overwrought the resulting scenes resemble a 
ludicrous parody. They stand out jarringly, 
contradicting the ultimate moral in a film 
that is otherwise all good cheer. 

Still, Creator does score one interesting 
point It is part of a small wave of Franke .... 
tein revisions that have founCl men trying to 
conjure up' the perfect 'woman. Yet despite 
the feminist bombast ofTbe Bride and Weird 
Science, those films waJlowed in tbeir own 
sexism and basic fear of strong women. On 
the other hand, in Creator, the woman Dr. 
Wolper tries to create is merely a fading 
memory, and ultimately be rejecta that 
viaion for tbe liberated, aures.ive and 
outspoken Meli. It has a nice irony. 

Still, the best part of ereator 18 O'Toole. He 
brings tbe film. to life with heart and lOul 
and bumor. 
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When he emigrated 
from the Soviet Union in 
1973, Mark Peskanov 
carried the seed of musical 
bril1iance. Now just twelve 
years later, he is at the 
top of his profession. And 
the recognition of his 
powerful musical gifts is 
multiplying. In 1985 he 
won both the Avery Fisher 
Career Grant and the 
Isaac Stern Award. In 
August the Chicago 
Tribune praised his 
performance at the Aspen 
Music Festival as a 
highlight of the event: 

You'lI want to hear Mark 
Peskanpv for yourself. His 
intensity. His prowess. His 
power. But be prepared to 
hang onto your seat! 
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